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'ifUL DE1TH Of

HE FRANCHISE

'amous Measure Dies
in Terrible

Agony.

IQME OF THE MEMBERS SUFFERED

ERSPIRATION AND BATTLE. AT

YESTERDAY'S SESSION

OF THE HOUSE.

invention of Both Houses Adjourned

Until a More Convenient Season

WlthoutijfNamlng the Hold-Ove- r

Senators

There was la merry time In the
liouso of Representatives yesterday.

t was about tho liveliest session f
ine present term. The progress of the
transaction of the business of the
House was marked by all sorts of in-
teresting features and was replete
with startling occurrences.

At 10 o'clock the wlsdom-fllle- d mem- -
"Deri of tho upper house filed into the

kroom to take up the adjourned meet
ing of the joint session of the Legls

ature concerning the naming or the
pold-ove- r senators.

The joint session was short and not
n the least saccharine in its char- -

Hen Brown (C), at once intro-iure- d

a long-winde- d resolution. In- -

ended to show that tho House of tho
Legislature had no right to sit in
rint session for the purpose of choos

ing tho lucky hold-over- The mem-
bers listened with grave attention and
ihen refused to act upon his epoch-makin- g

literary effort. He was some-
what sore at this cavalier treatment
in dagain tried tho efficacy of a
notion to adjourn sine die. This mo-io- n

also went tho wny of most of Mr.
lirown's suggestions as the House
liandod him tho quick Zing-Zin- Fol-
lowing the unlamented demise of tho
notion, another motion to adjourn the
:tnt session until tho fiftieth day of
he term was made and was carried
ilmost unanimously.

Tb members of the Hou3e "were
v reticent as to the reasons fo!

wishing to conclude tho session. Sev-
eral of them intimated, however, that

,fthe House was disgusted with the
jway the reverend senators have of do
ing business. As the senators went
out of the room, Hon. Brown caught
Eaimeluth's eye and proceeded to glue
btm cruelly. Ho. said: "Ha Ha, the

(joint sosslon is adjourned until fifty
xlays from now.'i

"What in tne little white-winge- d

ngels. are you talking about," replied
,'Kmmoluth.

"Scat' Wow! BIng!" said both at
nce, and the incident closed.
The Houso then settled down once

more and tho regular grind was going
'long smoothly enough when all of a
-- uddon Mnhoo, ho of the Committee
tn Miscellaneous Matters, captured
Iho ovo of tho Speaker.
y No one dreamed what was coming
tnd as It was nearly time for recajs.
ho members did not pay very much
lttontion to the mental meanderln.'.s
jf tho harmless-lookin- g Mahoe.

Mahoo began In his most uncon- -

:rious style. He said W move the
louse bill 35 bo raised from the table
md referred to the Committee, on
'pbllc Lands."

"Those who favor tho motion," said
, he Speaker, "say Aye. The motion

s carried."
Then there was some fun.
Robertson examined his file of bills

md found that Bill No. 35 was the
nortgage ou this part of tho earth in
svor of the Hawaiian Tramways Co.

Ho at once challenged the vote and
alsod several points of order. The
Speaker finally separated tho motions
md resubmitted the motion to take
he bill from tho table. Thero was
uuch debate and the motion finally
royalled by a good majority.
Emmoluth then Jumped up and gave

to a rousing arraignment of the
(neasure anu ai me ctuciumuu m "
alk ho moved that the bill ue inaen-dtel- y

postponed.
All the sections of the House took a

hance at the bill, and Monsarrat
nade a motion that the vote bo by tho
lyes and noos- -

The call of the roll was interesting.
Bockley stated when casting his

nt hnt hn voted ncainst postponing
iho bill because ho believed in fair

'.rrhn Umtsn looked virtuous, but when
illckcv remarked tkat he supported
Ue measure? because ae believed In
IV . . . Tt 1....!. It...;ooa service, iho nouw iuu(,u.

nln.nnd.tuck all down the line and
V tho conclusion of tho call the vote
tood 12 against postponing the mat--

. .er inueuniu.i,y wu " .--

nc tho bill where it could flo loager
.- i a sat.

--Ornish tho members wun mai iobk- -

ing sensation." Keiki was uncertain
:ow he should vote oa the first call
md whemtae clerk asaln called his
jame ho signed and said "Aye." That
settled !L aad way off la the distance

i bne could hear a "Pained" exclamation
tlf surprise and dlepleaeure.
IB Resolutions aai reports foraaed the
f list of vesterday's .sesskwt of the Sen- -

!ta The rtar sseeteu ra brief... .Tr .L t r7tUA AB0LU ASItBU..na o uxo ptwau i.c k ...-- d

I for a Kttk over a aK hir. whea
djourameat was takea for tte joint
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session held in the throae room with
the Representatives.

The afternoon drawled along. The
heat of the bungalow soon manifested
itself and the discussion which follow-
ed upon the heels of the reports of

taading Committees dragged weari-
ly through the closing hours of the
day.

Tho observance of Sunday as embo-
died In Senate Bill No. 40 was the first
matter to receive attention. It came
through the report of the Committee
on Public Health and Education. The
repor-- reads.

.The bin changes the present law
somewhat, making it in some jarticj-lar- s

stricter, and in other particulars
more liberal.

As the bill stands, It would require.
in the opinion of your committee, sev
eral changes and amendments, and as
the legislature has before it more
work than it can faithfully accomplish
before the termination of tho session,
we recommend that the bill be laid n
the table.

D. KALAUOKALANI,
DAVTD KANUHA,
H. P. BALDWIN.

Mr. Baldwin then read the following
report of the Committee on Education
and Public Health, to whom was refer-
red Senate Bill No. 29, entitled, "An
Act relating to licensed physicians."
The report wqs laid on the table to ie-cei-

further consideration with the
bilL The report reads as follows:

The object of the bill Is to make it
easy for the Board of Health to se-

cure medical assistance in cases of un-
usually serious epidemics or unusual
public disaster.

Your committee would recommend
that the words "free of cost to the
Territory of Hawaii," on lines 4 and a,
of section 1, be stricken out, and that
a new section be inserted as follows:

"Section 2 The Board of Health is
hereby authorized to remunerate phy-
sicians they may call upon to assist
in suppressing any unusual epidemic,
or in case of any unusual public dis-
aster, by paying them an amount not
exceeding one hundred dollars a
month; provided, however, that this
provision does not apply to physicians
In the employ of the Board of Health
who are drawing regular salaries."

Tho Insertion of this section will
change the numbering of the remain-
ing sections of --ue bill.

D. KANUHA.
D. KALAUOKALANI.

I concur in the above report, except-

ing that I recommend the physicians
be allowed to the extent of two hun-

dred dollars. In the section it is pro-

posed to insert in the bill.
H. P. BALDWIN.

The last report to receive attention
before the recess was the following
minority report of tho committee to
'Whnm hail been referred House Bill
9 And Senate Bill 43, both relating ta
vaccination and repealing tne laws
making vaccination compulsory, which
was presented by Mr. Baldwin:

The minority of your committee does
not recommend the passage of eithc;
of tho above bills, for the following
reasons:

Since the discovery of vaccination
by Jenner, small pox has not been the
terrible scourge to humanity that it
was before this discovery.

Scientific and medical men agree as
to tho efficiency of vaccination as a
means of preventing the spread of the
disease. In. former centuries, before
the discovery of vaccination, no dis-

ease was mor.e dreaded, or destroyed
more victims.

It has been calculated that in tho
last century from 7 to 12 per cent of
deaths from all diseases were due to
small pox.

At the present day. in countries
where vaccination is regularly prac-
ticed, the proportion has been reduced
to 0 of 1 per cent; and, in coun-

tries where vaccination has been com-

pulsory, small pox has been almost
entirely suppressed. Formerly human
vaccine virus was often used, and
methods of vaccinating were imper-
fect, and there was danger of trans-
mitting other diseases from one per-

son to another. Now, however, noth-
ing but the best of bovine virus is
used, taken from a healthy calf, and
all danger of transmitting disease is
done away with.

Wo must not forget what a terrible
scourge small pox. was in Hawaii in
the year 1S53. before the people were
vaccinated, when several thousands of
people were carried off by this terrible
iHrmiso Small dox has been brought
to these shores at least twice since
then, but largely owing to vaccination,
did not spread.

All important lines of steamers in
the Pacific touch at Honolulu, and
travel and commerce in tho Pacific
ia mnUir jnrrnmtlnir. There is always
more or less small pox in the Oriental
countries bordering tne racinc, ana
lust now there are cases of small pox
scattered throughout the United
States.

It behooves us, therefore, to us
more vigilant than ever In our efforts

nnsrant this dread disease from
spreading in Hawaii, and we should
cot. in tho interest of the Hawaiians
and of public health, entertain for a
moment tho proposition oi repemius
the laws relating to vaccination.

H. P. BALDWIN.
A prolonged discussion of the mer-

it., n4 Anmnrtts nf House Bill No. 9

and Senate Bill No. 43 relating to vac-

cination occupied a share of the time
devoted to the afternoon session, it

-- . hmnpht about bv the receipt of
the minority report- - Both Senators
Carter and Browa spoke in favor of
sanitary vaccination. Instances were
-- itrvj vVdn similar nrccsutions had
been ta&en on the mainland where
small pox had manifested ltseit. vac-
cination, was claimed to be the only
preventive of the dread scourge. It
was also claimed that the poor would
he greats benelted by the passage of
.. mnBennw: CL Brawn, maintained

that la cases of epidemics the rick
coald invariably taxo tne necessaiy

precautions in segregation that were
sometimes impossible for those in
poorer circumstances. Details and
methods employed in proper vaccina-
tion were dwelt upon to considerable
extent. The Senators of the minority
side decried the assertion that the
spread of leprosy was due to vaccina-
tion, alone, but admitted that in former
years many people had been very
careless in the manner vaccination
was carried out.

Mr. Kalauokalanl made a forceful
argument in Xavor of the bilL He fail-
ed to see the necessity of resorting to
compulsory measures in regard to
vaccination. He maintained that the
great spread of leprosy of former
years was mainly due to promiscuous
and faulty vaccination.

The discussion waxed to such de-
grees of warmth, aided by the tepid
atmospheric conditions of the bunga-
low loft, that the Interpreter was com-
pletely overlooked. For five minutes
at a time Interpreter Bush --would b
wiped off the face of the map so to
speak and the entire dialogue between
various members of the house would
be conducted in Hawaiian. One thing
was forcibly apparent, Secretary
Cooper and the "officials at Washing-
ton" surely escaped several lines of
tropical debate which are destined to
be lost forever, for the reason that
Stenographer McMahon employs a
pencil which does not write the Ha
waiian characters in shorthand.

The discussion of vaccination mat-
ters finally closed by a vote to read
House Bill No. 9. and Senate Bill 43
for the third time today.

The Ways and Means Committee
was heard from by a unanimous re-
port which read as follows:

Your Ways and Means Committee.
to whom was referred Senate Bill No.
50, on March 29th, begs leave to report
that the bill alters section 820 of the
Civil Code by striking out that portion
which provides that the assessment
value of rented real estate shall be
eight years rental, unless manifestly
unfair and unjust; but in all other
respects the law remains the same.

The Chief Justice in his report
(page 21.) states that this rule was
adopted on the assumption that the
actual rental was approximately a fair
estimate of the market value rental,
but values have changed, and most
real estate Is valued at a higher figure
than eight times its rental, with the
result that either the eight year rule
must be Ignored, or else if land leased
at Its fair rental is assessed on the
eight year rule, and other land, be-

cause not leased or leased years ago
at less than its present fair rental, is
assessed at its full value, there is un-

just discrimination, and he recom-
mends that the rule be repealed.

The Committee believes that there
Is considerable land in the Territory
leased many years ago which at pres-
ent is assessed at nowhere near its
market value.

We, therefore, recommend the adop-
tion of the bill. DAVTD KANUHA,

S. E. KAIUE.
G. R. CARTER,

Committee.
In the discussion of the bill follow-

ing the receipt of the report it devel-
oped that C. Brown was the only op-

posing member of the Senate to the
measure. The remainder of the mi-

nority faction spoke favorably of the
bill and recommended its passage. It
was clearly a case of Brown against
the field, with the odds heavily in
favor of the llcld. Mr. Brown took the
Etand that the bill if passed as it stood
would give the Tax Assessor arbitrary
power to assess lands regardless of
rentals.

Some of Interpreter Bush's transla-
tions along the arguments advanced
greatly resembled a political pow-
wow, as several references were
made to "16 to 1," and listening re-
porters awaited the name of "William
Cullen Bryant" with eager anticipa-
tion. In a private interpretation from
Bush later it was ascertained that the
silver question was J longer under
discussion, as Senatwayday was a
thing of the past

At the conclusion of three-quarter- s

of an hour spent in discussion the
motion to table the report carried.

As a report of the Military Commit-
tee, Mr. Carter submitted the follow-ir- g.

which was adopted:
The Military Committee submits the

following report on Senate Bill No. 28,
which was passed by the Senate on
March 21. The House returned the
bill to the" Senate on March 29th, and
it was referred to your committee.

Your committee finds that the House
has amended the bill by striking out
that part which provides that onehalf
of the fine should be paid into the
common school fund; and that the Act
should take effect on its approval, not
after its publication.

The Introducer of the bill accepts
both these amendments, and the
committee believes that as there Is no
common school fund, it is proper that
any money received from the fines
should go into the public treasury.

The committee, therefore, reports
unanimously Its approval of the
amendments made, and recommends
that the Senate notify the House that
it concurs in the amendments.

CLARENCE" U CRABBE,
DAVTD KANUHA.
L H. KAHILINA,
G. R. CARTER,

Committee.
A report by Senator Crabbe was

then offered:
Your Special Committee to whom

Senate Bill Na 32 and House Bill Na
34 were referred relating to the Ter-
ritorial Seal beg leave to report that
they have had both bills under con-

sideration, and recommend that they
be laid on the table, and herewith
submit a new bill In place of said bills
which they recoHae8 the Senate to
pass. C. L. CRABBE,

. J.T.BROWN.
WM. WHITE.

(Coftti&aed oi Pace 8.)

DIT'S LiTER NEWS

by s. i. mm

The Troublous State
of St. Petersburg

Grows Worse.

BANK ROBBERY AT GILUMIUS, 0.

THE ALABAMA CYCLONE WORSE

BY FAR THAN WAS AT

FIRST REPORTED.

Great White Czar Nervously Depress-

ed Over Home and Foreign

Affairs The Jeffries-P.uhli- n Fight

About Arranged.

COLUMBUS, O.. March 26. Seven
men robbed the Somerset bank at
about 1:30 o'clock this morning. Only
about $5000 in cash was taken, the
robbers in their hurry overlooking
$5000 in gold coin and $30,000 In bonds
and time securities. Three men work-
ed in the bank and four were stationed
as sentinels near by.

Armed citizens pursued the robbers
some distance north, the police here
notified and all near-b- y towns instruct-
ed to keep a sharp lookout for the
robbers. The Sherin" of Perry County
at New Lexington was notified and
drove to Somerset with his blood-
hounds. The dogs reaiily took up the
trail which led from a blacksmith shop
wliere the tools were obtained, thence
to a livery stable and to the bank.
Two rigs had been stolen and after the
robbers had driven away, tho officers
waited for daylight to follow the wheel
tracks. A hard fight Is expected if
the band is captured. "- -

After the robbers had completed
their work, the men were lined up in
single file and the leader gave the or-

der, "All ready, forward march."
The robbers were as cool as soldiers

on dress parade.
The stolen horses were recovered

about 4 o'clock, three and a half miles
from town, where they had'leen aban-
doned. The robbers were themhaking
their way towards Hadley iificcjion.

The loss is fully covereu "by insur-
ance. The bank is not crippled finan-
cially.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Mar. 26, 9 a.m.
Much more horrible than the first re-

ports of the cyclone yesterday Are the
realities which have thus far come
out this morning. It is still impossi-
ble to complete the full list of the
dead and wounded, but it is now cer-
tain that eighteen persons were killed
and fifty more or less injured in Bir-
mingham and vicinity. The path of
the storm was wide.

Every effort Is being made today
in the storm-stricke- n section of Bir-
mingham to give all possible relief
to those who lost their all by the
fury of the wind. Troops guarded
the devastated district last night and
firemen and policemen continued to
search the ruins but no more dead
bodies were founu and, up to 10
o'clock today, no additional deaths had
occurred. Mayor Drennen, who is
directing the renef work, estimates
that $10,000 will relieve the imme-oiat- e

wants of the sufferers.
The property loss is estimated in

the city atUrom $200,000 to $300,000.
The death list in Birmingham and
vicinity stands at eighteen.

ST-- PETERSBURG, March 25. A
circular issued by the Minister of the
Interior blames the police for not
crushing the demonstrations at uie
outset by the dispersion of gathering
crowds It is said the police must
learn where and when demonstrations
are planned and mass their force
there. Above all order must be restor-
ed at any cost, and the authorities
must not fear fo use the necessary
force and severity. The military, the
circular further says, can be called
upon when firing is necessary and the
cavalry may be summoned upon any
occasion to clear the streets. The
Russian Autnors Mutual Aid Associ-
ation, founded by the Russian liter-
ary society, has been ordered to close
its premises, owing to a protest of
the authorities during the recent riots,
issued a short time ago.

A student at the St-- Petersburg
University named Proskuriakoff who
had been sentenced to two years mili-
tary service and drafted into a regi-
ment soon to leave for Turkestan, a
woman student named Smirnova and
Lleuienant Kutness, of a sapper bat-
talion, have been found dead near
Yamaburg. in the St. Petersburg pro-
vince- The student held a revolver
and it was evident --hat the three per-
sons bad committed suicide.

The press is beginning to display
uneasiness on account of the position
taken by Japan with regard to Man-
churia, though the Bourse Gazette ex
presses itself optimistically, declaring
Its confidence that "this question will
never become an apple of discoss
tween the two mightiest powers."

LONDON. March 26 A despatch
from SL Petersburg to Reuters Tele-
gram, agency says that la cbasoaaace
tsith what is believed to be the Czar's
.expressed wish, the minister ot in
terior nas puDUsnea instrucuoss ior
the authorities of. the towas aad jro--

Tinces. recommending preventive
measures against disturbances, as be-

ing more effective than severe repres-
sion after disturbances have been

rstaxted.
The Birmingham Post, which is

closely in tonch w. jx Joseph Chamber-
lain, says news received la high qaar-ter- s

in London indicate the Cxar is in
a nervous state owing to tne condi-
tion of the political horizon. It is
said that he fears the result of the
policy of his ministers ia the FarEast
while the stadent troubles and threats
against his life, of which there are
more than have been published,
have completely unnerved His Maj-
esty. His medical advisers have
strongly counselled a yachting cruise,
but the Cxar has refused to follow
their advice. Tcose behind the scenes
in Russia take a very grave view of
tne present agitation and think, it is
the beginning of more serious trouble.

NEW YORK. March 26. The Jour-
nal and Advertiser says: "James J.
Jeffries and Gus Ruhlin have about
completed arrangements to fight for
the championship of the world in San
Francisca In fact they are practical
ly matched. They have been offered a
date, July 1. by J. J. Groom, manager
and matchmaker of the National
Sporting club of San Francisco.

The only hitch is on the question of
the fighters' share of the receipts. The
club has offered the men sixty per
cent of the gross receipts for a twenty
or twenty-fiv- e round contest.

"Billy" Madden, manager of Ruhlin
and acting for the Arkon man, has
demanded seventy per cent of the
gross receipts and $500 for expenses
to San Francisco.

The question of the date has been
left open to Jeffries, who demanded
this concession before he would agree
to make the match. On other matters
Jeffries has notified Madden that he
will agree to the terms asked by Ruh-
lin.

Madden and Ruhlin have been nego-
tiating with Groom for three week3
past and have been in the city during
that time. Theyexpect a definite re-
ply to Madden's demand today.

i i

San Francisco Suits Best.
WASHINGTON. March 26. Rela-

tive to the claims of several cities on
the Pacific coast for the privilege of
being the point of shipment of troops
and supplies to the Philippines, Sec-
retary Root said it was necessary to
maintain a large terminal plant for
government transports and it was not
possible to maintain more than one on
the Pacific coast Gen. Bird of the
quartermaster's department after a
thorough investigation had found that
troops could be sent from San Fran-
cisco more advantageously than by the
northern route irom the cities of the
North Pacific. "'

Corbin's Trip.
NEW YORK, March 257 A special

to the Tribune from Washington
says: At the present time there seems
no doubt that General Corbin will
make the trip to the Philippines al-

though Mr. Root's minu is not yet
fully made up, nor can it be until he
knows the condition of the public bus-

iness after he reaches San Francisco
and feels that there are not likely to

any unusual demands on him in the
War department to make the long trip
to the Philippines and return advis-
able.

Worst Blizzard In Years.
JULESBURG (Colo.). March 26.

The blizzard that has been ragln?
Julesburc and vicinity is the worst
storm known here since 1890. Many
cattle have perished by drifting with
the storm. Others have been smoth-
ered in snow drifts, in ditches and
the river. Huge, drifts eight to ten
feet high block all roads. No trains
are coming' in, and eight or ten pas-
senger trains are blockaded here. In
several instances residences are com-
pletely surrounded by huge banks of
snow.

Will Make No Protest.
NEW YORK, March 26. According

to a Washington special to the Trib-
une, the United States has just de
clined to enter a protest against the
seizure of Manchuria by Russia, al-

though approached by other powers
with that end In view and warned by
them that the consummation of the
negotiations today in St-- Petersburg
would insure the dismemberment of
the Chinese empire and probably
lead lo war in the Orient

Czar's Life Threatened.
LONDON, March 26. A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph --Company
from Paris states on the highest auth-
ority that a mine has been discovered
beneath the palace of Emperor Ni-cnol-as

at Tzarskoe-Selo- , seventeen
miles south of St Petersburg-Sever- al

notabilities, the dispatch
further says, are implicated in the
plot against His Majesty. The Rus-
sian press was not permitted to men-
tion the affair.

Ice Gorge Gives Way.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. March 2t. A

small part of the Ice gorge at Sauk-vill- e

gave way this afternoon, partial-
ly relieving the inundated village. The
water which covered the sidewalks
last night has disappeared but the
river has arisen and there Is yet con-

siderable danger to bridges and prop-
erty along e Milwaukee river Be-

tween Saukville and this city.

Arbitration Refused.
MARSEILLES, March 26. The ship-

owners aad master caalkers' commit-abid-e

by the decision unless it was
owing to the allegation that the strik-
ers bad latisaated that they would sot
tee has taally refused arbitration,
favorable to them--

The operatioa of the street cars

- j .v

rf

.

here has becoae sore active today
and there is aa Increased Basher of
workers os the aaays, docks aad
steamers. The strikers are compara-
tively quiet.

i

Cyclone In Michigan.
KALAMAZOO. 3Cdu Starch. 2S.

The cyclone which, swept across the
southeast corner of Kalamazoo coaaty
yesterday cut off communication with
the outside world and resulted la.
largely exaggerated reports of loss of
ilie and property la the district, up
to noon today no fatalities have, been
reported.

-
International Athletics.

LONDON. March 26. Indication
points to Oxford and Cambridge's ac-
ceptance of the challenge by Yale and
Harvard for a series of regular track
games. The English team In that case
will consist of the first and seconds
in the events to be decided Friday at
the inter-lniversit- y contest.

Minneapolis Tows the Comet
LONDON, March 26. The Atlantic

Transport line steamer Minneapolis
from New York, March 16 for London,
has towed into St Michaels, Azores,
the new British bark Comet of 2.S37
tons from Greenock March Sth. for
i.ew York, which she had picked up
at sea dismasted.

v Reduction Plant Burned.
SANTA FE (N. M.), March 26.

News has 'reached here that the fine
new reduction plant of the Copper Hill
Mining Co. was completely destroyed
by fire. The boiler house and tank
were also destroyed. The loss Is
about $75,000.

Bronze Tablet Furnished.
WASHINGTON, March 2"6. The

handsome bronze tablet to be set up
by the Navy Department at --Santiago,
in memory of the late Frederick Wool-asto- n

Ramsdon, has just been finish-
ed at the Washington Navy yard and
isiow ready for shipment

Baron Hayashl's Views.
LONDON, March 26. Baron Haya-sh- i,

the Japanese Minister in London,
says he did not believe China would
assent to the Russo-Manchuria- n agree-
ment, although he thought there was
little doubt but that China would ulti-
mately accept it

Dewey In New York.
NEW YORK, March 26. Admiral

and Mrs. Dewey arrived in this city
last night from Washington and will
remain here a week or more. The
admiral will be the guest of honor at
the military tournament at Madison
Square garden tonight

Awaiting the Committee.
PEKING, March 26. The foreign

ministers will not meet again until
the committee Is ready to report on
China's resources. The committee is
still hearing merchants, bankers and
others on the subject

Turkish Revolt
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26.

The well known Arab Sheikh Hamid-Ed-D- it

has again raised the standard
of revolt against Turkish rule In
Yemen, one of the principal divisions
of Arabia.

Arrival of a Transport
TANGIER, .March 26. The U. S. S.

New York, which is to convey U. S.
General to Mazagan, In con- -

nection with the settlement of the U.
S. claims against Morocco, arrived
here today.

Treaty Still Unsigned.
LONDON, March 26. The Foreign

Office and the Chinese Minister in-

formed the Associated Press at 6:15
p. m. today that the Manchurian trea-
ty had not been signed.

i

Knox is Sent for.
WASHINGTON, March 26. The

President has sent for Mr. P. C.
Knox, the Pittsburg attorney. The
Attorney Generalship will be offered
him.

Congressman Willard Dies.
BATTLE CREEK. Mich., March 26.
Hon George A. Willard,

from the Third District died
today, aged 77 years, from a stroke of
apoplexy.

Chamberlain Wins.
LONDON, March 26. Arthur Cham-

berlain, in his libel suit against the
Star and the Morning Leader, has
been awarded 1500 damages. -

Diet Adjourns.
BERLIN, March 26. The Prussian

diet today adjourned for the Easter
recess until April 23.

mat i

Tod Sloan Arrives.
NEW YORK, March 26. "Tod" Slo-

an arrived In this city last night from
San Francisco.

CARMICHAEL ENTERS A DENIAL.

Quarantine Officer Claims That He
- Was Misquoted.

Dr. Carmlchael, United States Qoar.
antine Officer, made a request yester-
day that he be allowed to make a
statement in reference to what was
attributed to him by this paper ia
Sunday's issue.

He said: "There has been sosse
misHsderstaBdlag about ay osias
threats of establishing a qaaraatlse
against this city. I did not ase sack
terms." In fact I woald not declare
the port infectea oa accouat oil a sin-
gle sporadic case of plague anal of
coarse, as this case was oaly 'sus-
pected,' I woald mot take aay sack ex-tres- te

sseasmres."

-- $.
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The, Delegate Hopeful
of Cable Bill at the

Next Session.

I NK IT1EI SIN THINS

THE PROMISED REVENUE CUT-

TER WILL 1ENEFIT THE BOYS

OF HAWAII.

Fatherly Message from President Mc-Klnl- ey

to People of Hawaif-H- e

Cannot Pay Us a Visit In Our

Wireless Condition.

Delegate Robert W. Wilcox returned
from Washington, which ho left on
March 19. In the United States Army
transport Hancock: yesterday morning.
He looks rugged in health and happy
in demeanor. Mr. Wilcox put up at the
home of Senator Kalauokalanl in Bere-tanl-a

street, as being more convenient
to the center of political activity, be-
sides which his own house is occupied
by Senator RusseL

Mr. Wilcox was seen by a reporter
of The Republican, last night and
though it was at the close of a long
day of Interviews and visits, he chat-
ted pleasantly over what had been
done and what had not been done for
Hawaii at the 56th Congress, together
with what he hoped would be accom-
plished on behalf of the Territory at
the 57th Congress.

The Navy bill carried an appropria-
tion of $150,000 to buy the land for
Pearl Harbor naval station. Thero is
the old appropriation of $100,000 for
Improving theN harbor Itself, but' of
course that is not enough to maker It a
naval station. ,

"The impression Is wo shall have
the cable. While the Republicans arc
for a cable clear across the Pacific,
the Democrats are disposed to give a
cable only to Hawaii. There Is a dif-
ference of opinion as to whether the
cable should --be a government work
or a private enterprise with a sub-
sidy. Most of the Representatives
would favor a private enterprise Uko
a railway, and many Senators are of
the same mind. This Is where tho
trouble comes. It it is only to be laid
jo Hawaii, no private corporation will
tike it up. The Navy department
would readily lay a cable to Hawaii,
however, if given the necessary ap-
propriation.

"Yes. I had my full rights as the
Delegate representing this Territory.
Including the matter of appointments."
Mr. Wilcox laughed magnanimously at
the remark someone had made that It
had been in his power to have prevent-
ed the confirmation of Judge Gear, a

"Gear Is a friend of mine now,"8aId
the Delegate. He and Mrs. Wilcox,
who remained there, liked Washington
although finding It rather cold at
times. ,

"Who told you that?" Mr. Wilcox
gave the answering Inquiry to a ques-
tion it It were true heliad turned Re-
publican, adding. "I have nothing to
say on that question just now."

Asked if he would, now that he was
on the ground, assume the leadership
of the Home Rule party and swing it
into the Republican lme. the Delegate
again declined to answer.

"I have not had time to study all
about the Legislature. Dr. Russel is
not satisfied with the way the Legis-
lature Is treating the Dispensary "all!.
No, I cannot give an opinion on tho
bill. Let them bring it up and discuss
it and settle it themselves."

This part of the talk was one of
those digressions that will occur in
the best-regulate- d conversations. Tho
reporter asked for further particulars
regarding the loss of the revenue cut-
ter Item.

"The item passed the Senate," he
explained. "In the Sundry Civil I.ni.-b- ut

was lost in conference committee
the last night It was part of a gea- - .
era! cutting for the sake of economy.
we shall get it next session asjt !s .
conceded at Washington thatHawaliV
has need of a revenue cutter. It
would be a good thing for Hawaii, be-
cause Hawaiian boys would be 'em-
ployed to mas the vesseL" 3r" ,

Mr. Wilcox enumerated some of the
benefits Hawaii would almost certafef--

ly obtain from next session, viz.:
cable; 2, an additional appropria- -'

tion for Pearl Harbor; 3, public lands
investigation; 4, a revenue cutter; 5.
an appropriation for surveying har-
bors.

"Next sessioa we will have a com- - "

mission coae out here and Investigate
the land question. They feel that the
pablic laads uere ought to be investi-
gated and as much of them as possible
devoted to homesteads. Thy do not
want the United States law extended
to Hawaii, which gives 160 acres for
a hosestead. If 28 acres is saMcieat
In Hawaii, let it be so arranged. Ths
general desire is to have .Blager Her-
mann, the chief cesamlssioQer of laads,
eocse ost here.

"It 1s a pity Bsosey was sot granted
for a survey of osr harbors before next
sesatoa. If I coald get data before-
hand I saosld have itesss for the ac-ta- al

harbor InsfoTesaeats Inserted ia
the awrefriatioas.
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AIKFUL DEITH Of

1UB1LL
'amous Measure Dies

in Terrible
Agony.

SOME OF TIE MEMBERS SUFFERED

ERSPIRATION AND BATTLE AT
YESTERDAY'S SESSION

OF THE HOUSE.

IConvenUon of Both Houses Adjourned
Until a More Convenient Season

I W,thoutiINamlnB tfre TloldOver
V V -Senators.

TM?!9 was'a .merrrl'tlme In -- the
tiouso of Represenutives yesterday.

wuBiauomtne liveliest session ul
Ibe present term. The progress of the
transaction of the business of the
House was marked by all sorts of in- -
neresttng features and was rt'Dlete
rlth startling occurrences.

At 10 o clock the wisdom-fille- d mem
bers of the upper house filed into the

Jroom to take up the adjourned meet
ing or tiio joint session of the Legls
lsture concerning the naming or the
hold-ove- r senators.

The Joint session was short and not
tn the least saccharine In its char-te- r.

Hon Brown (C). at onco Intro
duced a long-winde- d resolution, in-
tended to show that the House of the
Legislature had no right to sit In
joint session for the purpose of choos--
ng the lucky hold-over- The mem
bers listened with grave attention and
hen refused to act upon his epoch- -

hnaklng literary effort--. He was some
what sore at this cavalier treatment
in dagaln tried the cfllcacy of a
motion to adjourn sine die. This mo-iio- n

also went the way of most of Mr.
Urown's suggestions as the House
Itandcd him the quick Zing-Zin- Fol
lowing the unlamented demise of the
motion, another motion to adjourn the
joint session until the fiftieth day of
the torm was made and was carried
almost unanimously.

The raombers of the House "wer
very reticent as to the reasons fo!
wishing to conclude the session. Se
ral of them intimated, however, that

Inae House was disgusted with the
wway the reverend senators have of do- -

ejlDg business. As the senators went
4 out of the room, Hon. Brown caught

Gmmeluth's eye and proceeded to gibe
jjlilm cruelly. He, said: "Ha Ha, the
?JoInt session is adjourned until fifty

jdays from now.'v
! "What, in the llttlo white-winge- d

hngols, are you talking about," replied
hmmeluth.

"Scat! Wow! Bing!" said both at
!nce, and the incident closed.

The Housq then settled down once
aoro and the regular grind was going

,.Mong smoothly enough when all of a
udden Mahoe, ho of the committee
n Miscellaneous Matters, captured
he eye of the Speaker.
Ko one dreamed wnat was coming

taul as it was nearly time for recess.
ho members did not pay very mucu
ittontion to the mental meanderin.'.s

lif the harmless-lookin- g Mahoe.
Mahoo began In his most uncon- -

cious style. He said: "I move the
ouse bill 35 be raised from tno tame
d referred to the CommltteQ on

Ijubllc Lands."
!Tlini!n whr fnvnr thA motion." said
ho Sneaker. "6ay xVe. Tho motion

' carried."
Then there was some fun.
Robertson examined his file of bills

md found that Bill No. 35 was the
Mortgage on this part of the earth in
avor of tho Hawaiian Tramways Co.

Ho at once challenged the vote ami
alsod several points of order. The
Speaker Anally separated tho motions
md resubmitted the motion to talte
he bill from the table. Thero was
uuch debate and the motion finally
prevailed by a good majority.

tfnimoluth then Jumped up and gave
to a rousing arraignment of the

aoasurc ana at we coin.ius.iuu w
alk he moved that the bill De inaen- -

hltolv postponed.
All the sections or tno houso iook

hnnro nt thi bill, and Monsarrat
nado a motion that tho vote be by the

hyes and noes.
The call of the roll was interesting.
Bockiey stated when casting his

ote that he voted against postponing
ho bill because he believed in fair

tThe House looked virtuous, but when
Jlckey reaskrked that he supportf
no measure because he believed in
ooa service, tae noure iusnru.
as k all down tho une ana

f the conclusion of the call the vote
tood 12 against postponing the mat--

ir Indefinitely and 14 in iavor oi pui
ng the bill where it could no loager
rnlsh tho members with tnat iong- -

ng sensation." Kciki was uncertala
ow he should vote on the first call

lind whenthe clerk again called his
ame he sighed and said "Aye." That
cttled It. and way oft la the distance
ne could hear a "Pained exclamation

surprise and displeasure.
Resolutions aaa reports formed the

1st of yesterday's session of the Scu
te. The moralag soeolon vas brief
nd to the point The session contlnu- -

d for a little over & kalfchour, Tfhea
djournmeat was takea for the jolat

session held in the throne room with
the Representatives.

The afternoon drawled along. The
heat of the bungalow soon manifested
itself aad the discussion which follow-
ed upon the heels of the reports of
Standing Committees dragged weari-l- r

through the closing hours of the
day.

The observance of Sunday as embo-
died in Senate Bill No. 40 was the first
matter to receive attention- - it came
through the report of the Committee
on Public Health and Education. The
report reads:

The btii changes the present law
somewhat, making it in some particu-
lars stricter, and in other particulars
more liberal.

As the bill stands, it would require,
in the opinion of your committee, sev
eral changes and amendments, and as
the Legislature has before It more

ork than.it can faithfully accomplish
before the termination of the session,
we recommend that the bill be laid n
the table.

D. KALAUOKALAM,
DAVID KAXUHA,
IL P. BALDWIN.

Mr. Baldwin then read the following
report of the Committee, on Education
and Public Health, to whom was refer-
red Senate Bill No. 29, entitled, "An
Act relating to licensed physicians."
The report was laid on the table to te-cel- ve

further consideration with the
bllL The report reads as follows:

The object of the bill is to make It
easy for the Board of Health to se-

cure medical assistance In cases of un-

usually serious epidemics or unusual
public disaster.

Your committee would recommend
that the words "free of cost to the
Territory of Hawaii." on lines 4 and 5.
of section 1. be stricken out, and that
a new section be Inserted as follows:

"Section 2 The Board of Health is
hereby authorized to remunerate phy-

sicians they may call upon to assist
In suppressing any unusual epidemic,
or In case of any unusual public dis-

aster, by paying them an amount not
exceeding one hundred dollars a
month; provided, however, that this
provision does not apply to physicians
in the employ of the Board of Health
who are drawing regular salaries.

Tho insertion of this section will
change the numbering of the remain-
ing sections of --ae bill.

D. KANUHA.
D. KALAUOKALANI.

concur In the above report, except-

ing that I recommend the physicians
be allowed to tho extent of two hun
dred dollnra. in the section it is pro-

posed to insert in the bill.
H. P. BALDWIN.

The last report to receive attention
before the recess was the following
minority report of the committee to
whom hail been referred House Bill
3 And Senate Bill 43, both relating to
vaccination and repealing tne laws
making vaccination compulsory, which
was presented by Mr. Baldwin:

The minority of your committee does
not recommend the passage of either
of tho above bills, for the following
reasons:

Since the discovery of vaccination
by Jenner, small pox has not been the
terrible scourge to humanity that It
was before this discovery.

Scientific and medical men agree as
to tho efficiency of vaccination as a
means of preventing the spread of the
disease. In, former centuries, before
the discovery of vaccination, no dis-

ease was more dreaded, or destroyed
more victims.

hnQ hwn rnlctilated that in the
last century from 7 to 12 per cent of
deaths from all diseases were aue to
small pox.

At the present day. in countries
where vaccination is regularly prac-
ticed, the proportion has been reduced
to 7-- of 1 per cent: and, in coun-

tries where vaccination has been com-

pulsory, small pox has been almost
entirely suppressed. Formerly human
vaccine virus was often used, and
methods of vaccinating were imper-
fect, and thero was danger of trans-
mitting other diseases from one per-

son to another. Now. however, noth-
ing but the best of bovine virus is
used, taken from a healthy calf, and
all danger of transmitting disease is
done away with.

We must not forget what a terrible
scourge small pox was in Hawaii in
ho vmr 1SS3. bofore the oeonle were

vaccinated, when several thousands of
people were carried off by this terrible
disease. Small pox has been brought
tn thoco shorps at least twice since
then, but largely owing to vaccination.
did not spread.

All important lines of steamers In
the Pacific touch at Honolulu, and
travel and commerce In the Pacific
is rapidly Increasing. There is always
more or less small pox in the Oriental
countries bordering the Pacific and
Just now there are cases of small pox
scattered throughout the United
States.

It behooves us. therefore, to be
more vigilant than ever in our efforts
tn rrvnt this dread disease from
spreading In Hawaii, and we should
cou In the interest ot me wawauaua
and of public health, entertain for a
moment the proposition of repealing
tho laws relating to vaccination.

H. P. BALDWIN.
A prolonged discussion of the mer-

its and demerits of House Bill No. 9

aad Senate Bill No- - 43 relating to vac-

cination occupied a share of the time
devoted to the afternoon session- - It
was brought about by the receipt of
the minority report. Both Senators
r.oi. inri Rravs suoke in favor of
sanitary vaccination. Instances were
cited where simuar precautious uu
kmk taVnn on the mainland where
small, pox had manifested Itself-- Vac
cination was dauneu 10 oe ae ubi..
preventive of the dread scourge, it

--oo .icn niirad that the poor would
he greatly benefited Ty the passage, of
the measures, u. urown dbwuuuku
that la cases of epidemics the rick
could invariably take the aecessary

r-
--. .precautions in &egregauoa in at were

sometimes Impossible for those in
poorer circumstances- - Details and
methods employed in proper vaccina-
tion were dwelt upon to considerable
extent. The Senators of the minority
side decried the assertion that the
spread of leprosy was due to vaccina-
tion alone, but admitted that in former
years many people had been very
careless in the manner vaccination
was carried out.

Mr. Kalauokalani made a forceful
argument in iavor of the bilL He fail
ed to see the necessity of resorting to
compulsory measures in regard to
vaccination. He maintained that the
great spread of leprosy of former
years was mainly due to promiscnous
and faulty vaccination.

The discussion waxed to such, de-

grees of warmth, aided by the tepid
atmospheric conditions of tne bunga-
low loft, that the Interpreter was com-
pletely overlooked. For five minutes
at a time Interpreter Bush would b
wiped off the face of the map so to
speak and the entire dialogue between
various members of the house would
be conducted in Hawaiian. One thing
was forcibly apparent, Secretary
Cooper and the "officials at Washing-
ton" surely escaped several lines of
tropical debate which are destined to
be lost forever, for the reason that
Stenographer McMahon employs
pencil which does not write the Ha
waiian characters in shorthand.

The discussion of vaccination mat-
ters finally closed by a vote to read
House Bill No. 9. and Senate Bill 43'
for the third time today.

The Ways and Means Committee
was heard from by a unanimous re-
port which read as follows:

Your Ways and Means Committee,
to whom was referred Sepate Bill No.
50, on March 29th, begs leave to report
that the bill alters section 820 of the
Civil Code by striking out that portion
which provides that the assessment
value of rented real estate shall be
eight years rental, unless manifestly
unfair and unjust; but In all other
respects the law remains the same.

The Chief Justice in his report
(page 21,) states that this rule was
adopted on the assumption that the
actual rental was approximately a fair
estimate of tho market value rental,
but values have changed, and most
real estate is valued at a higher figure
than eight times Its rental, with the
result that either the eight year rule
must be ignored, or else if land leased
at its fair rental is assessed on the
eight year rule, and other land, be-

cause not leased or leased years ago
at less than its present fair rental, is
assessed at its full value, there is un-

just discrimination, and he recom-
mends that the rule be repealed.

The Committee believes that there
Is considerable land in the Territory
leased man years ago which at pres-
ent is assessed at nowhere near its
market value.

We, therefore, recommend the adop-
tion of the bill. DAVID KANUHA,

S. E. KAIUE,
G. B, CARTER,

Committee.
In the discussion of the bill follow-

ing the receipt of the report it devel-
oped that C. Brown was the only op-

posing member of the Senate to the
measure. Tho remainder of the mi-

nority faction spoke favorably of the
bill and recommended its passage. It
was clearly a case of Brown against
the field, with the odds heavily in
favor of the ileld. Mr. Brown took the
stand that the bill if passed as it stood
would give the Tax Assessor arbitrary
power to assess lands regardless of
rentals.

Some of Interpreter Bush's transla-
tions along the arguments advanced
greatly resembled a political pow-
wow, as several references were
made to "16 to 1." and listening re-
porters awaited the name of "William
Cullen Bryant" with eager anticipa-
tion. In a private interpretation from
Bush later It was ascertained that the
silver question was no longer under
discussion, as Senate payday was a
thing of the past.

At the conclusion of three-quarter- s

of an hour spent in discussion the
motion to table the report carried.

As a report of the Military Commit-
tee, Mr. Carter submitted the follow-ir- g.

which was adopted:
The Military Committee submits the

following report on Senate Bill No. 28,
which was passed by the Senate on
March 21. The House returned the
bill to the" Senate on March 29th. and
it was referred to your committee.

Your committee finds that the House
has amended the bill by striking, out
that part which provides that onehalf
of the fine should be paid into the
common school fund; and that the Act
should take effect on its approval, not
after its publication.

The introducer of the bill accepts
both these amendments, and the
committee believes that as there is no
common school fund, it is proper that
any money received from the fines
should "go into the public treasury.

The committee, therefore, reports
unanimously its approval of the
amendments made, and recommends
that the Senate notify the House that
it concurs in the amendments.

CLARENCEf U CRABBE,
DAVID KANUHA.
t H. KAHIUNA,
G. R. CARTER.

Committee.
A report by Senator Crabbe was

then offered:
Your Special Committee to whom

Senate Bill No. 32 and House Bill No.
34 were referred relating, to the Ter-
ritorial Seal beg leave to report that
tbey have had both bills under con-

sideration, and recommend that they
be laid on the table, aad herewith
submit a new bill la place of said bills
which they recbameaa the Senate to
pass. C

J.T.BROWN.
WM. WHITE.

(Coitiaied ok Pace 8.)
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The Troublous State

of St. Petersburg
Grows Worse.

lilK ROBBERY AT CILUHIUS, 0.

THE ALABAMA CYCLONE WORSE

BY FAR THAN WAS. AT

FIRST REPORTED.

Great White Czar Nervously Depress-

ed Over Home and Foreign

Affairs The Jeffries-Ruhli- n Fight

About Arranged.

COLUMBUS, O., March 26. Seven
men robbed the Somerset bank at
about 1:30 o'clock this morning. Only
about $5000 in cash was taken, the
robbers in their hurry overlooking
?o000 in gold coin and $30,000 in bonds
and time securities. Three men work-
ed in the bank and four were stationed
as sentinels near by.

Armed citizens pursued the robbers
some distance north, the police here
notified and all near-b- y towns instruct-
ed to keep a sharp lookout for the
robbers. The Sheritf of Perry County
at New Lexington was notified and
drove to Somerset with his blood-
hounds. The dogs readily took up the
trail which led from a blacksmith shop
wliere the tools were obtained, thence
to a livery stable and to the bank.
Twp rigs had been stolen and after the
robbers had driven away, the officers
waited for daylight to follow the wheel
tracks. A hard fight is expected if
the band is captured. v

After the robbers had completed
their work, the men were lined up in
single file and the leader gave the or-

der, "All ready, forward march."
The robbers were as cool as soldiers

on dress parade.
The stolen horses were recovered

about 4 o'clock, three-an- d a half miles
from town, where they hadjjeen aban-
doned. The robbers were thenaking
their way towards Hadley JiSitlton.

The loss is fully covereu bjf insur-
ance. The bank is not crippled finan-
cially.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Mar. 26, 9 a.m.
Much more horrible than the .first re-

ports of the cyclone yesterday are the
realities which have thus far come
out this morning. It is still Impossi-
ble to complete the full list of the
dead and wounded, but it is now cer-
tain that eighteen persons were killed
and fifty more or less injured in Bir-
mingham and vicinity. The path of
the storm was wide.

Everj- - effort is being made today
in the storm-stricke- n section of Bir-
mingham to give all possible relief
to those who lost their all by the
fury of the wind. Troops guarded
the devastated district last night and
firemen and policemen continued to
search the ruins but no more dead
bodies were founa and, up to 10
o'clock today, no additional deaths had
occurred. Mayor Drennen, who is
directing the renef work, estimates
that $10,000 will relieve the imme-uiat- e

wants of the sufferers.
The property loss is estimated In

the city atVfrom $200,000 to $300,000.
The death list in Birmingham and
vicinity stands at eighteen.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 25. A
circular issued by the Minister of the
Interior blames the police for not
crushing the demonstrations at uie
outset by the dispersion of gathering
crowds. It is said the police must
learn where and when demonstrations
are planned and mass their force
there. Above all order must be restor-
ed at any cost,, and the authorities
must not fear fo use the necessary
force and severity. The military, the
circular further says, can be called
upon when firing Is necessary and the
cavalry may be summoned upon any
occasion to clear the streets. The
Russian Autnors Mutual Aid Associ-
ation, founded by the Russian liter-
ary society, has been ordered to close
its premises, owing to a protest of
the authorities during the recent riots,
issued a short time ago.

A student at the St. Petersburg
University named Proskuriakoff who
had been sentenced to two years mili-
tary service and drafted into a regi-

ment soon to leave for Turkestan, a
woman student named Smirnova and
Lieutenant Kutness. of a sapper batr
talion, have been found dead near
Yamaburg. in the St. Petersburg pro-
vince. The student held a revolver
and it was evident -- hat the three per-
sons had committed suicide.

The press is beginning to display
uneasiness on account of the position
taken by Japan with regard to Man-
churia, though the Bourse Gazette ex.
presses itself optimistically, declaring
its confidence that "this question will
never become an apple of disco Ate-twee-n

the two mightiest powers."

LONDON. March 26. A despatch
from SL Petersburg to Reuters Tele-m-m

arpntrv savs that in cjbacoaa&ce
with what is believed to be the. Czar's

"inrlnr- h nnhllsfeod Instructions for
the authorities of the towa aad pro--1

Tiaces, recosaaeadiag preventive
measures against disturbances, as be-
ing more effective than severe repres-
sion after castnrbaaces have, been

"started.
The Birmingham Post, which is

closely in touch w.-- n. Joseph Chamber-lal- a,

says news received ia high 'char-
ters In. Loedoa indicate the Car' is la
a nervous state owing to the condi-
tion of the political horizon. It Is
said that he fears the result of the
policy of his ministers la the FafEast
while the student troubles aad threats
against his life, of which there are
more than have been published,
have completely unnerved His Maj-
esty. His medical advisers have
strongly counselled a yachting cruise,
but the Czar has refused to follow
their advice- - Tfibse behind the scenes
in Russia take a very grave view of
tne present agitation and think it is
the beginning of more serious trouble.

NEW YORK. March 26. The Jour
nal and Advertiser says: "James J.l
Jeffries and Gus Ruhiin have about
completed arrangements to fight for
the championship of the world in San
Francisco. In fact they are practical-
ly matched. They have been offered a
date, July 1, by J. J. Groom, manager
and matchmaker of the National
Sporting club of San Francisco.

The only hitch is on the question of
the fighters share of the receipts. The
club has offered the men sixty per
cent of the gross receipts for a twenty
or twenty-fiv- e round contest.

"Billy" Madden, manager of Ruhlin
and acting for the Arkon man. has
demanded seventy per cent of the
gross receipts and $500 for expenses
to San Francisco.

The question of the date has been
left open to Jeffries, who demanded
this concession before ha would agree
to make the match. On other matters
Jeffries has notified Madden that he
will agree to the terms asked by Ruh-
lin.

Madden and Ruhlin have been nego-
tiating with Groom for three week3
past and have been in the city during
that time. They'expect a definite re-
ply to Madden's demand today.

San Francisco Suits Best.
WASHINGTON, March 26. Rela-

tive to the claims of several cities on
the Pacific coast for the privilege of
being the point of shipment of troops
and supplies to the Philippines, Sec-
retary Root said it was necessary to
maintain a large terminal plant for
government transports and it was not
possible to maintain more than, one on
the Pacific coast Gen. Bird of the
quartermaster's department after a
thorough investigation had found that
troops could be sent from San Fran-
cisco more advantageously than by the
northern route from the cities of the
North Pacific.

i aim i
I

Corbin's Trip.
NEW YORK, March 26T A special

to the Tribune from Washington
says: At the present time there seems
no doubt that General Corbin will
make the trip to the Philippines al-

though Mr. Root's minu is not yet
fully made up, nor can it be until he
knows the condition of the public bus-

iness after he reaches San Francisco
and feels that there are not likely to

any unusual demands on him in the
War department to make the long trip
to the Philippines and return advis-
able.

Worst Blizzard In Years.
JULESBURG fColo.), March 26.

The blizzard that has been ragin?
and vicinity is the worst

storm known here since 1890. Many
cattle have perished by drifting with
the storm. Others have been smoth-
ered in snow drifts, in ditches and
the river. Huge, drifts eight to ten
feet high block all roads. No trains
are coming" in, and eight or ten pas-

senger trains are blockaded here. In
several instances residences are com-
pletely surrounded by huge banks of
snow.

Will Make No Protest.
NEW YORK, March 26. According

to a Washington special to the Trib-
une, the United States has just de
clined to enter a protest against the
seizure of Manchuria by Russia, al-

though approached by other powers
with that end in view and warned by
them that the consummation of the
negotiations today in
would insure the dismemberment of
the Chinese empire and probably
lead Jto war in the Orient

'

Czar's Life Threatened.
LONDON, March 26. A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph Company
from Paris states on the highest auth-
ority that a mine has been discovered
beneath the palace of Emperor Nl-cnol- as

at Tzarskoe-Sel- o, seventeen
miles south of St Petersburg.

Several notabilities, the dispatch
further says, are implicated in the
plot against His Majesty. The Rus-
sian press was not permitted to men-
tion the affair.

Ice Gorge Gives Way.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 2. A

small part of the leer gorge at Sauk-vlll- e

gave way this afternoon, partial-
ly relieving the inundated village. The
water which covered the sidewalks
last night has disappeared but the
river has arisen and there is yet con-
siderable danger to bridges and prop-
erty along e Milwaukee river be-
tween Saukville and this city.

Arbitration Refused.
MARSEILLES. March 26. The ship-

owners aad master caulkers' commit
abide by the decision unless it was
owing to the allegation that the strik-
ers had iatimated that they would sot
tee has finally refused arbltratloa,
favorable to them.

The operatioB of the street cars

here has become more active to4ay
aad there is aa iacreaaed number of
workers oa the saays, docks aad
steamers.. The strikers are compara-
tively quiet.

Cyclone in Michigan.
KALAMAZOO. Mich--. March 2- -

The cydo'ae which swept across the
southeast corner of Kalamazoo eoaaty
yesterday cut off. communication with
the outside world and resulted ia
largely exaggerated reports of loss of
lire and property in the district. Up
to noon today no fatalities have been
reported.

International Athletics.
LONDON. March 26. IndicaUoa

points to Oxford and Cambridge's ac-

ceptance of the challenge by Yale and
Harvard for a series of regular track
games. The English team in that case
will consist of the first aad seconds
in the events to be decided Friday at
the inter-lmiversi- ty contest.

Minneapolis Tows the Comet
LONDON, March 26- - The Atlantic

Transport line steamer Minneapolis
from New York. March 16 for London,
has towed into St Michaels, Azores,
the new British bark Comet, of 2,837
tons from Greenock March Sth, for
.ew York, which she had picked up

at sea dismasted.

Reduction Plant Burned.
SANTA FE (N. M.), March 25.

News has "reached here that the fine
new reduction plant of the Copper Hill
Mining Co. was completely destroyed
by fire. The boiler house and tank
were also destroyed. The loss Is
about $75,000.

Bronze Tablet Furnished.
WASHINGTON. March 26. The

handsome bronze tablet to be set up
by the Navy Department at --Santiago,
in memory of the late Frederick Wool-asto- n

Ramsdon, has just been finish-
ed at the Washington Navy yard and
isiow ready for shipment

i

Baron Hayashi's Views.
LONDON, March 26. Baron Haya-sh- i.

the Japanese Minister in London,
says he did not believe China would
assent to the Russo-Manchuria- n agree-
ment, although he thought there was
little doubt but that China would ulti-
mately accept it

Dewey In New York.
NEW YORK. --March 26. Admiral

and Mrs. Dewey arrived in this city
last night .from. Washington and will
remain here a week or more. The
admiral will be .the guest of honor at
the military tournament at Madison
Square garden tonight

Awaiting the Committee.
PEKING, March 26. The foreign

ministers will not meet again until
the committee Is ready to report on
China's resources. The committee Is
still hearing merchants, bankers and
others on the subject

Turkish Revolt
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26.

The well known Arab Sheikh Hamld
Ed-D- it has again raised the standard
of revolt against Turkish rule In
Yemen, one of the principal divisions
of Arabia.

Arrival of Transport.
TANGIER. March 26. The U. S. S.

New York, which is to convey U. S.
.Consul General to Mazagan, in con-
nection with the settlement of the U.
S. claims against Morocco, arrived
hero today.

Treaty Still Unsigned.
LONDON, March 26. The Foreign

Office and the Chinese Minister in-

formed the Associated Press at 6:15
p. m.. today that the Manchurian trea-
ty had not been signed. '

Knox is Sent for.
WASHINGTON, March 26. The

President has sent for Mr. P. C.
Knox, the Pittsburg attorney. The
Attorney Generalship will be offered
him.

Congressman Willard Dies.
BATTLE CREEK. Mich., March 26.
Hon George A. Willard.

from the Third District, died
today, aged 77 years, from a stroke of
apoplexy.

I i i

Chamberlain Wins.
LONDON. March 26. Arthur Cham-

berlain, in his libel suit against the
Star and the Morning Leader, has
been awarded 1500 damages.

Diet Adjourns.
BERLIN, March 26. The Prussian

diet today adjourned for the Easter
recess until April 23.

Tod Sloan Arrives.
NEW YORK. March 26. Tod" Slo-

an arrived in this city last night from
San Francisco.

CARMICHAEL ENTERS A DENIAL.

Quarantine Officer Claims That He
Was Misquoted.

Dr. Carmlchael, United States Quar-
antine Officer, made a request yester-
day that he be allowed to make a
statement in reference to what was
attributed to him by this paper in
Sunday's issue.

He said: '"There has bees some
misaaderstaadiag about my raiag
tnreats of establishing a quarantine
against this city. I did sot ase such
terms. In fact I would not declare
the port iafectea ob account of a sia-gl-e

sporadic case of plague aad of
coarse, as this case was oaly 'sus-
pected,' I would not take aay sack, ex-
treme measures.
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The. Delegate Hopeful

of Cable Bill at tbetf
Next Session.

I

Ul SINE IHE1 UN TUXfiS

THE PROMISED REVENUE CUT--

TER WILL 1ENEFIT THE BOYS

OF HAWAII.

Fatherly Message from President Mc-Klnl- ey

to People of Hawaii-- Ke

Cannot Pay Us a Visit In Our

Wireless Condition.

Delegate Robert W. Wilcox returned
from Washington, which ho left on
March 19. In the United States Army
transport Hancock yesterday morning.
He looks rugged In health aad happy
In demeanor. Mr. Wilcox put up at the '
home of Senator Kalauokalani in Bere-tani- a

street, as being more convenient
to the center of political activity, be-
sides which his own house Is occupied
by Senator RusseL

Mr. Wilcox was seen by a reporter
of The Republican, last night and;
though it was at the close of a long
day of Interviews and visits, he chat-
ted pleasantly over what had been
done and what had not been dono for
Hawaii at tho 56th Congress, together
with what he hoped would be accom-
plished on behalf of tho Territory at
the 57th Congress.

The Navy bill carried an appropria-
tion of $150,000 to buy the land for
Pearl Harbor naval station. There is
the old appropriation of $100,000 for
improving thex harbor itself, but' ot,
course that is not enough to make' it a
.naval station. ,

"The impression is wo shall havo
the cable. While the Republicans aro
for a cable clear across the Pacific,
the Democrats arc disposed to give a
cable only to HawalL There is a dif-
ference of opinion as to whether the
cable should --be a government work
or a private enterprise with a sub-
sidy. Most of the Representatives
would favor a private enterprise liks.
a railway, and many Senators are of
the same mind. This Is where tho
trouble comes. If it is only to be laid
Jo Hawaii, no private corporation will
take it up. The Navy dopartmect
would readily lay a cable to Hawaii,
however, if given the necessary ap-
propriation.

"Yes, I had my full rights as the
Delegate representing this Territory,
including the matter of appointments."
Mr. Wilcox laughed magnanimously at
the remark someone had made that it
had been in his power to have prevent-
ed the confirmation of Judge Gear. .

"Gear is a friend of mine now,'sa!d
the Delegate. He and Mrs. Wilcox,'
who remained there, liked Washington
although finding it rather cold at
times. ,

"Who told you that?" Mr. Wilcox
gave the answering inquiry to a ques-
tion If It were true hehad turned Re-
publican, adding. "I have nothing to
say on that question just now."

Asked if he would, now that he was
on the ground, assume the leadership
of the Home Rule party and swing It ,
into the Republican line, the Delegato
again declined to answer.

"I have not had time to study all
about the Legislature. Dr. Russel Is
not satisfied with the way the Legls
lature Is treating the Dispensary "allL
No, I cannot give an opinion on tho
bill. Let them bring it up and discuss
it and settle it themselves."

This part of the talk was one of
those digressions that will occur In
the best-regulate- d conversations. Tho
reporter asked for further particulars
regarding the loss of the revenue cut-
ter Item.

"The Item passed the Senate," ha
explained. "In the Sundry Civil l.lll.-b- nt

was lost In conference committee .
the last night It was part of a gen
eral cutting for the sake of economy.
we shall get it next session as, It 13

conceded at Washington thafrJIawaU
has need of a revenue cutter. It
would be a good thing for Hawaii, be
cause Hawaiian boys would be mployed

to man the vesseL" S 9
Mr. Wilcox enumerated some ot the

benefits Hawaii would almost certafet-- ,
ly obtain from next session, viz.: ljj$ '
the cable; 2, an additional appropria-
tion for Pearl Harbor; 3. public laads
Investigation; 4, a revenue cutter; 5.
an appropriation for surveying har--

bors.
"Next sessloa we will have a com- -

mission come out here and Inve3tlgato
the land question. They feel that the
public lands uere ought to be Investi-
gated and aa much of them as possible
devoted to homesteads. They do not
want the United States law extended
to Hawaii, which gives 160 acres for
a homestead-- If 28 acres Is safficieat
In Hawaii. let, it be so arranged. The --

general desire is to have .Biager Hfr-maa- a.

the chief cemmissloaer of laad-s- ,

come out here.
"It is a pity mosey was not granted

for a survey of our harbors before next
seasioa. If I could get data before-
hand I should have item for the ac-
tual harbor iaarovemeats iaserted la
the apm-ojrtaUo-

e.
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Hancock, arrived from San

Francisco yesterday morning at
7:30. She Ib going to Manila
with 1200 soldiers. Among her

casuals vras Robert W. Wilcox, the
Delegate to Congress from this ter-
ritory. The Hancock had the usual
cases of mumps and measles which
seem to he part and parcel of every
shipload of soldiers leaving the main-
land. She also brought over 200 bags
of mail.

Company D, Seventh Infantry, 102

onlisted men under command of Lieu-

tenant Knox, from Fort Logan, Col.,
are on the transport Hancock. Com-

pany C, from Vancouver barracks;
Company M. from Osborne, Idaho;
Troop E, from Port Walla Walla,
Wash.; Troop H, from Moise bar-
racks; Troops F and G, from the Pre-
sidio with three other infantry com-

panies form the rest of the contin-
gent on the Hancock. Lieutenant
Louise H. Rucker. Major Frank West,
the squadron of the Sixth Cavalry and
the, four companies of the Seventh
Infantry are also en route to the far
East All necessary clothing, field
equipments and ammunition has been
Issued to the men for the campaign
In the Philippines.

Captain Harry A. LitUofield, assist-
ant surgeon, United States Volunteers.
has been ordered on auiy wiui wv
troops that are on the Hancock for
iMSriUn nml will ronort for further
duty on arrival In the Philippines.

The China was sighted oft Barber's
Point at uUO. Some two hours later
Bhe came in the harhor.

Saw Stranded Bark.
SAX FRANCISCO, March 23. The

report that large unknown bark was
hard and fast on the reef of Vairaa-tea- ,

or Ewmont, island, in the South
sea, furnished the principal topic of
conversation at the Merchants Ex-

change yesterday. The report was
brought by Captain Arneau of the
French bark Commandant Marchand,
eighty-eigh- t days from Newcastle, N.
S. W., with cargo of coal. Captain
Arneau states that on February Cth
ho saw large bark on Valraatea
reof, but no signals wore visible and
he could not make out the name of
the vessel, nor were there any signs
of life on the vessel or in the vicinity.
At the time the Commandant Mar-

chand was laboring in heavy weather,
thuro was a driving rain and it was
necessary to keep at some distance
to securo the safety of the ship. It
was Impossible to lower boat

New French Cruiser.
Naval mon are greatly Interested

In the latest addition to the French
navv. The French armored cruiser
Jeanne d'Arc is now departure in
naval architecture, and although she
looks well on paper there are plenty
of naval men to be found who assert
that she will not be the success her
builders oxpoct

The Jeanne d'Arc was laid down
In April, 1S96, and had builder's
trjal fow weeks ago which was per-

fectly satisfactory. She is 11,329 tons
displacement, 477 feet Inches long.
C3 feet Inches beam and 27 feet
Inches moan draft Her coal capacity
is calculated to givo her range of
13,500 miles at speed of ten knots.
Her bIx funnels and other peculiar-
ities will make her conspicuous war-

ship In any ocean.

Sailing of Transports.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. Sail-

ing dates of Government transports
from this port, bound for Manila, are
as follows: The Buford, April 1st;
Kilpatrick, April 5th; Ohio, April Sth;
i.ogan, April 15th; Thomas, April
20th. A telegram received yesterday
by tho depot quartermaster announc-
ed that the Garonne left Nagasaki
March 20th on her way from Manila
to San Francisco. In order to expe-
dite the transportation of troops be-

tween San Francisco and Manila the
War Department has chartered the
steamship Ohio of the Empire Trans-
portation Company of Philadelphia
for use as troopship. It is estimat-
ed that she can bo made ready in
two or three weeks for tho trip
across tho Pacific.

Boilers for King's Yacht.
.LONDON, March, 21. During the

debate on the national estimates in
the Commons today William Allen.
Liberal, who long ago condemned the
Belleville boiler, made powerful ap-pi- al

to the Admiralty "to admit the
blunder frankly and face your trouble
like" men." He advised the Admiralty
to ask Parliament for money to place
other boilers in sixty warships now
fitted with Belleville boilers and to
avoid other experimenting with water
tubes, which, he declared, would only
be paltering with the national safety.

"First of all." said Mr. Alten. "the
boilers should b taken out of the ro-

yal yacht You must not, you dare
not. send tho King to sea with con-
demned boilers.

Licenses for Officers.
A new rule relating to licenses pro--

vides that no person can be granted
license as an officer on an American

ship before he has had at least five
months sen-ic-e at sea. and any per-
son having had five years experience
is eligible for the position of master
nf pjtlllnr vessels over 700 tons. Two
years" service is required of a master
before he can be licensed as master

"of ocean and coastwise steam vessels.
The same rule applies to chief sate.
A second mate must have had three

.

ouniwm
years' experience in sailing vesseL

More Record Smashing.
The China and the Ventura, which

will leave this port within few hours
of each other toJay, will in all prob-
ability break some records before we
seen them coming up the channel
again. Both vessels are fast and each
one is desirous of distancing the oth-
er. There Is every likelihood, there-
fore, that the existing record be-

tween Honolulu and San Francisco
will go to one of these two ocean
greyhounds. A large number of pas-
sengers will sail on both vessels from
this place. '"

The New Transport Arab.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 21. The

transport Arab, newly purchased by
the Government, left Seattle for this
port yesterday. Telegraphic orders
ecelved from Washington assign Sec-
ond Lieutenant John C. Raymond,
Sixth Cavalry, to duty in charge of
troops on the Arab, which is to carry
cavalrymen and horses to the Philip-
pines.

Newark to Be Overhauled.
WASHINGTON, March 20 The

cruiser Newark, which was ordered
home from the Philippines today, will
proceed direct to San Francisco. The
vessel, which has been the flagship
of the junior squadron, is badly in
need of repairs and will be overhaul-
ed either at Mare Island or Puget
Sound naval- - station.

To Keep Large Fleet
LONDON, March 22. During the

discussion of the naval estimates In
tho Commons today Arnold Forster,
Parliamentary Secretary, to the Ad-
miralty, assured the House that the
estimates were framed on the basis
of keeping the British navy equal to
the navies of any two other naval
powers combined.

Cost of Wharf Extension.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 21. Chief

Lnglneer Norton, at the meeting of
the Harbor .Commission yesterday,
reported that the cost of extending
Washington and Mission street
wharves 200 feet further into the bay
would be SS000 for each wharf, not
including the expense of preserving
the timbers.

Wreckers Abandon Willamette.
VICTORIA (B. C.); March 21. The

crew of the wrecked collier Willa-
mette and wreckers arrived here to-
day, the steamer having been aban-
doned. Captain Hansen and Engineer
Smith are staying by her until the
underwriters take her over. She Is
fast going to pieces.

British Gunboat Ashore.
SHANGHAI, March 19. The British

gunboat Plover is ashore in the Yang-ts- e

River, below Kiukiang.

TO SAIL TODAY.

S. S. China, Seabury, for San Fran-
cisco at 3 p. m.

Stmr. Kmau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports at noon.

S. S. City of Peking, Smith, for the
Orient, will probably sail at night

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaca, Kona and Kau, at 10
a. m.

S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorf, for
tho Colonies, will probably sail In the
evening,

S. S. Ventura, Haywood, for San
Francisco, will probably sail in the
afternoon.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Laha-in- a,

Kahului, Keanac, Nahiku, Hana,
Hamoa and Kipahuld at p. m.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Australia sailed for Tahiti on
March 23rd.

Tho battleship Iowa Is in the harbor
of San Francisco.

The Hancock expects to sail this
morning for Manila.

The Claudine had It rough coming
up on the last trip.

The China expects to leave at three
o'clock this afternoon.

The artesian well at the naval re-
serve has struck water at depth of
1030 feet

A new street may be extended from
Hotel street to the waterfront in the
near future.

Healanl minstrels expect to give an
excellent performance when the cur-
tain goes up on Hay 1.

The Kimball company's vessels
were bought by Robert Dollar in San
Francisco on the 22nd of 'March.

The Leslie Baldwin has entered up-
on her duties at Kahului. The S. T.
Alexander, sugar laden for San Fran-
cisco was towed out Saturday. This
was her first vesseL

Captain N. P. Carlson of the schoon-
er Muriel is to take command of the
new schooner Lahaina, now building
for Hind, Rolph & Co. The Lahaina
will be launched about April 15.

The transports Thomas, Rosecrans
and Lawton left Manila on the 16th
inst for San Francisco, carrying. 2514
ffien and ninety-thre- e officers, volaa-tee-rs

ordered home for muster out
Among the passengers who will sail

on the China today will be J. Maurice
Tobln and 40 Hawaiians, who are to
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eE&
TIME TABLE

From and After January 1, 1901

f 5BbSL

OCTWAEO

DallT Dallj- - DaHj- - Dally Daily
SttUon. ex ex

Sua Son
am am am pm pm

Honolulu 9 JO 9:15 11-0- 3 3:15 5:10
Pearl Cltr 8:03 9:18 11:40 3:7 530
Eva Hill 833 10jrS 12:00 :05 6:10
Walanaa 100 4:45 ....
Walalna 11:55 5:40
Kahuxu 12:32 60S ....

ETWABD

DaUy Dallj Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex ex

San San
am am am am am

Kahukn 5:35 23
Walalua 6:10 2:50
Walanaa :10 335
EwaMlll 530 7:15 5 4:33
Pearl City 8:03 1:30 436
Honolulu 530 835 2.-0-J 5:22

O. P. DEXISOS. F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P. A: T. A.

compose the '.awaiian Village" at
the Buffalo Exposition, which opens
on May 1.

Among the passengers are two gen-

tlemen of nobility. They are Com-

mander A. de Fenile and VIcompte de
Ce'auden. Dr. Robley, H. T. Brown,
R. N., and Captain M. Chester, U. S.
N., are also on board, bound for San
Francisco.

The officers of the China did not
hear the particulars of the loss of
the Rio until they reached here, where
a large mall was waiting for them.
The general outline of the great ca-

tastrophe was learned in Nagasaki,
but nothing more. The China has a
large passenger list Two of her cab-I-n

passengers were for this port Sixty-

-six steerage passengers were also
destined for Honolulu.

ARRIVALS.

Monday. April 1.
U. S. A. T. Hancock, Streuve, from

San Francisco, at '4. am.
S. S. China, Seaoury Orient, arrived

5 p.m.
Tuesday, Apni 2.

S. S. City of Peking, from San Fran-

cisco due a. m.
S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorf, from

San Francisco due a. h.
S. S. Ventura, Haywood, from the

Colonies, due a. m.

DEPARTURES.
Monday, April 1.

U. S. A. T. Pak Ling, for Manila,
sailed 5 p.m.

S. S. Santa Ana, Strand, for Kahu-
lui at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS DEPARTING.

For San Francisco, per S. S. China,
April 2. E. Suhr and family, Mrs. M.

E. Tenney, Miss Holt. Mrs. E. O.

Tenney, 2 children and nurse, Mrs. H.
G Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isen-ber-g,

Jr., Mrs. T. G. Taylor, Lady Her-ra- n,

T. R. Wilson, Dr. O. B. Spalding,
Col. R. C. Spalding, Mrs. A. H. Cath-car- t,

Mrs. C. Charles Harris, W. W.
Tobin, J. H. Wilson, Harry Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Gait and Miss Gait, Mrs.
Kennedy and boy, George H. Warfield,
N. D. Hodge, Mrs. F. W. Shalike, Mrs.
C. D. Warren, W. P. Whlttley, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Hall. H. L. Taft, Miss
T. H. Taft, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. J. L.
Marsh, 3 children and nurse, P. A.
Perry, S. F. Thalln and wife, Mrs. M.
Willard, Mrs. M. M. Thles, ". J. Long-hert-y.

A. L. Young, C. Girdler, wife
and boy, Miss Anna M. Reed, Mr.
Schneider, V. H. Olmstead, R. Isen-ber-g,

Mrs. W. H. Mayo, Mrs. Jesse
Hawes, Mrs. F. D. Clark, Miss Mabel
Fichett, Mrs. L. M. Moon, J. L. Fuller,
G. W. Currier, Mrs. V. Knudsen. J. T.
Barraclough, H. J. Hart. J. W. Par-male-e.

S. S. Powers, W. D. Alexander,
Jr., T. W. Hobron, William Watson
and wife, Mrs. E. J. Benjamin, Mrs.
M. L. Howard.

For San Francisco, per S. S. Ven-

tura, April 2. John R. Gait, wife and
daughter, J. W. Parmalee and S. S.
Powers, J. L. Fuller, Mrs. E. Chase,
Mrs. A-- H. Pickens A. C. Spring and
wife, E. Smith, M. S. Smith, R. F.
Carr, G. Currier. Miss Currier, P. A.
Perry, Dr. W. H. Davis, Mrs. a S.
Short, E. W. Tucker. J. T. Barra-
clough and wife, Mrs. H. A. Bastwick,
Mrs. J. Hawes, Miss Barraclough, Wil-

liam Morris, Joseph H. Gray and wife,
Miss Gray, Mrs. Blood, Norman Orme.
Miss J. Clyne, F. J. Catlf, R. A. Mac-fi- e.

J. H. Bullock and about 150
Shrincrs.

NO APPEAL IN CONTEMPT.

United States Supreme Court Renders
Decision on Question.

WASHINGTON, March 25. The
United States Supreme Court today
denied the application of Alexander
McKeazie for leave to file a petition
for a writ of habeas corpus releasing
him from imprisonment in California
under the proceedings of the Circuit
Court of Appeals for contempt in
connection with his conduct as receiv-
er of certain sines in Alaska. The
decision of the court was based on the
ground that a habeas corpus proceed
ing cannot be made the basis o a pro--
ceedlag in error. The opinion was
handed down' by the Chief Justice.

Oceanic Steamship Co.
TIME

The steamers of this line will arrive u- leave this jort aa htreurer:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANaSCO.

1901. 19SV
Soaosia . ......Apr. 2 Veatsra ............Apt'. 2
'Mariposa Apr. 13 Mariposa ..Apr.1T
Ventura. ..Apr. 23 Sierra. .- - .....Anr.;U

LocalBoat.

In connection .with the sailing uf the above steamers tne agents are pre-

pared to issue, to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS !
any railroad from San Francisco to ail ponts in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PAR'.MOLARS APPLY TO

WM. G. TBWIN & CO.
LLMHED

GENERAL AGENTS

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental and Oriental S. S.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Go. and Tip Risen Uiska

Steamers of the above? Ijmnies will call at Honolulu and Iave thii

port on or abort the dates below mentioned:

For JAPAN and CHINA. For SAN FRANCISCO.

GAELIC April 6 CHINA April 2
HONGKONG MARU April 16 DORIC April 9
CHINA April 21 NIPPON MARU ..'...; April 19
DORIC . May 2 COPTIC ... ...;..; May 4
NIPPON MARU May 10 AMERICA MARU "....May 14
COPTIC May 28 Pr-KIN- May 21

GAELIC ....'.... ,.May 2S

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANAD1NAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

. L
DUI AT HONOLULU

On or about the dates below stated, vir.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C, From Sydney, Brisbane, Q.,
tor Brisbane, Q.f and Sydney. for Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

MIOWERA . April 13 AORANGI April 10
AORANGI May II MOANA May 8
MOANA JuneS MIOWERA June 5
MIOWERA July 6 AORANGI July 3
AORANGI . . Aug. 3 MOANA '. July 31
MOANA Aug. 31 MIOWERA .Aug. 28

THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States

and Europe.

For Freight and Passage, and all general Information, apply to

THBO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
mm-

Limited.
GENERAL AGENTS,

American-Hawaiia- n S.S. Eo
NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VTA PACIFIC COAST.

TIE SPLENIII HEW STEEL STEWEIS : a

S. S. Californian, 6000 tons, to sail., early in April
S. S. OREGONrAN, 6000 tons, to sail.
S. S. American, 6000 tons, to sail. ."..:....
S. S. Hawaiian, 6000 tons, to sail

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d Street, Sooth
Brooklyn, at all times. ,

For Further "Particulars Apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

RING

MAIN
...J?OX

TABLE.

AGENTS, HONOLULU.

7f.
AS..

AUTOMOBILE!

HENRY H. WILLIinS.-- i
The fnpwln lifefajnr if ImUi
WITS . SJUL

CITY FURNITURE STORE
LOVE BUILDING, 1146-11-48 FORT ST.

erffeet TTttj "balm
frmec I S4.

Specialt3r-- t

..EASTERN PRICES..
AH CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc, etc, sold at the
Same Prices Charged in the States or better.
Kodaks 20 per cent less than Catalogue.

Free Instruction in Photography.

.7"

426 FORT

f
I and Sts.

a

is very
be

im.iiattw,tfcte3t

STREET.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co

W. E. BIVENS,
Office, Corner Broker, King Bethel

Will buy 6-ro- om house on Hack-
feld St., opposite the residence
of H. M. Dow, Esq.

IJcSrThis property
appreciated.

EASY TERMS, Eor full particulars see

W. E.
Cor. King Bethel Sts.

V'"VW

DU.T.SAM,

558.
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BIVENS

cheap and should be; seen "to

Tel. Main, 312

The properly applied current of Gal-
vanic Electricity infuses new life Into
a weak person. It
and strengthens in a natural way, be-
cause It IS the lacking element. It
IS life and nerve force Tho

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC
BELT
Give Tou the Proper Current the
Proper Form.

Zt 3a,2:es HvXeri.
Strorigr--

It overcomes the results of youthful indiscretions or later excesses.
Da not forget that the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with special attachments
is also used by both sexes for

Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Etc It cures after all elso falls. Over 8,000
gave testimony during 1900. You wear Belt at night. It soothes, strength-
ens and. cures while you sleep.

It is a pleasure to show a genuine article like the Dr. Sanden Electric
Belt Write, for my little descriptive 'book. "Health in Nature," 3ent
free, sealed, by maiL

Car. Muiit vA but In., Su Fmciset, Gal.

Hoars, Sanday,

The Strongest ftKjumeut
In favor of our Ready-to-We- ar Glothing is
our ready fit. You expect the tailor to fit
you your expectations realized here at
half tailor
argument $1U to $ 5.

There ire Many Points in Mwear
which 'the layman never sees until the
scarf falls to pieces on his neck. Then
he makes up his mind to buy good ones.
Come here, because the latter we have
and the former we never admitted.

SHirts! Shirti! Shlrti!
GOLF SHIRTS, with and without cuffs.
WHITE SHIRTS, the same all styles, all
prices full dress and otherwise.

TheKashCo.,Ltd.
TWO STOMS TWO STOCX.

P. O. Bex
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1ng
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Wm. Clrwin & Co

LIMITE- D-

JREFKED SUGAES

Cube and Graaedated,

PARAMNE PAEST CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
papers.

palyt us,
Lucol Raw and
LinseedRaw and Boiled

JQ5DUBINB,

Water-proo- f co.a-.ui- er In-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

ITER nXIZEES
Alex. Cross k Sons' Ligh-grad- e

fertilizers, adapted for su- -
gar cane and coffee
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemitail Fertil- -

izers and finely ground LonemeaL

STEAJI PIPE COVERING,

Heed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering'.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SEXIEST. IDIE & BEJCKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAR

Sai Frm.:isco. Ca

BALDWIN LOCOMOT. SWORKS,
Phlladelphi FaTJ.S.A

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
"National Cano Sin-odde- r"

w TJ. S. A

OULANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal

KISDONIRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Franolsco,Cal

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

tlKforters

--N Hardware, Crockerr,

and Glassware

2. 3 and 4 Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

- Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil. Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Povrdor, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

Bouse Furnishing; Goods, Etc.

Slivo.-- "latsi Waro oi all descriptions
Tablo Cutlerv etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex DIo Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hoo, plain or wiro bound, etc.

Agents for

f The Aermotor,

.'Madoqf steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-

cited and promptly filled

The Union Express Co.,

.Office witk EYMiRg Billetii.

aIO King Street -:-- -:- - Telephone 86.

'

lOK-- .

- B

Boiled.

Faint,

Scotch

(Manf.
,

Light

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
Wo haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check bagftago on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LAKSEN,
Manager.

lTC !

"
JUties. Pistole, Cat
lr . Grtridc. Box- -

lag Gloves, Baseball Goods, Hunters'
and Miners' Cloth's;, Roots. Leggings,
Camp Stove s. Gets and Teats at Low
est Prices. rCatalogua mailed free
on application.

GEO. W. SHKBVE,
Kutfl EUwrt. Rn TtmcImo, CaUtoraU, CS. A.

The Orphium Bar
KAS j. nK nxE OF

VIRES, LrtMS,IKUS, ETC.

or Ble if tk ObtM ocBeW

J.K.

'KSP XV- -tj - iZ i ..
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WHEN iOU WAN! A

VICE IIS AMI A KELlillE IlITfJ

Call apon the

PIXIFIC CARRIAGE CO.,

Fsmsr IriTErs ef 318.

Telephone 3Cain 368

CilREI HOTEL AMD tlXiSK STREETS

Up-to-Da- te Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hours.

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended to.

HAESY DODSOB", Mgr.

o

Il

BBBBBBmal Jiaeeaml

GAS I ELECTRIC CO., LM

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alake Street.

BEAYERLUNCH KOOMS

H. J. Nolte has just received a now

lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Cnpadura's, Wasuij

ton Allston, Union do Ci ca.

Grand, BepuLlic, Figaro, 'nek
son Square' RenoTra's, Etc

AIso: K-- -

Koy "West Cigars, La eli i s
and El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
FORT STREET

PACIFIC SURETY CO.

ACTS AS

fs.

on all classes of

CDSrOlTHODSEBOBDS

GEAR IAffSnfG-- & CQ.,

AGENTS

Judd' Building- - Fort Stree

Metropolitan Meat Co.

.

108 KING STR5BT.
a. JT. WALLER, Xanagsv.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

$$$

SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or i& Settles

at the
"CRITERION"

X- - HAYASHI
5S3t Beretanla Street

Opposite Qaeen'a HospItaL
DYEING, CLEANING and REPAIR-

ING.
Skillful 'Workmanship JBest In Towa.

Look Up tke Narae and Try Him.

WANTED.

Llcessed Mates and Socoad Mates
for local steamers. Apply to
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION COMPANY,
,s Qaeea Street.

mum mam j

Cabaas may accept tie Piatt asesd--
aent.

The tin trust threatens to raise the
prices- -

Floods are reported throughout
Austria.

Russia has modified her demands
upon China.

Arbitration will end the great Mar-
seilles strike.

Rumors are rife that Japan is pre
paring: for wan

Heavy winter travel to the Southern
States is reported.

The bubonic plague continues to
spread at Cape Town.

Wagner opera was not highly prais-
ed at Berlin recently.

An automobile has been built that
makes 98 miles an hour.

Japan has filed a protest against the
Russo-Chlnes- e agreement.

The Hebrews of Chicago have de-

manded police protection.
Pugilist Jeffries is soon expected to

arrive on the coast to fight.
Big Scotch and English manufac-

turers will fight-th- e steel trust.
Russian flags are reported dying

over disputed territory in China.
The Russian cruiser Variag salted

from Philadelphia on March 23d.
General Weyler, minister of war, Is

preparing extensive army reforms.
The Cuban freemen have presented

General Wood with a silver hatchet.
Several towns in the province of

Granada, Spain, have been inundated.
Berkeley students are preparing for

a warm greeting to President McKIn
ley.

Buffalo, N. T., will open the Pan- -

American exposition on the 1st of
May.

Mark Hanna denies the report that
he is to dispose of his extensive in
ore Interests.

The West Park Ice palace at "Phila
delphia was entirely destroyed by fire
on March 24th.

Chicago has. placed alLtelegraph and
telephone "wires underground in the
business quarters.

Phenomenal thunder and lightning
storms raged in Minnesota and Wis-
consin on March 23d.

It is reported that 1,015 acres of fine
California redwood lands have just
been sold for $30,500.

The tallest chimney on this conti-
nent is being erected at Constable
Hook, Bayonne, N. J.

Attorney General Griggs has handed
to the President his resignation, to
take effect March 31st.

There is talk that the strength of
the United States army in the Phil-
ippines may be reduced.

Considerable damage was done at
Pensacola, Florida, to shipping, by a
severe southeast hurricane.

Burning oil from tank cars destroy
ed eleven buddings in the village of
Glen Garden, N. J., March 25th.

Four hundred Boers under the Boer
commander Buys recently wrecked a
supply train north of Ylaklaagte.

The races at Goenendael, France,
on March 24, were suspended on ac
count or rioting among the spectators.

Report is current of another rich
strike In the northern country, this
time in the Chestalchina district of
Alaska.

A storm prevailed all over the State
of Colorado on March 24th, in some
places reaching the proportions of a
blizzard.

Two hundred oars or gold, an un
precedented shipment, left for the
north from the interior of Colombia,
on March 4th.

Reports from Alliance and Ogallah,
Neb., indicate that the Union Pacific
and Burlington main lines are block
aded with snow.

The torpedo boat destroyer Osprey
arrived at Portsmouth, March 23d.
with her side stove in through collis-
ion with a buoy.

It is stated that the second division
of the Italian fleet under the command
of Admiral ColtelettI has arrived at
Benghazi, Tripoli.

The Navy Department is preparing
an instructive exhibit for the govern-
ment building at the Pan-Americ-

Exposition at Buffalo,
Severe fighting occurred on Friday,

March 22d, between the British and
Boers at Hartbeestfontein, east of
Klerksdorp, Transvaal.

In the last encounter at Narva Gate,
SL Petersburg, Russia, 100 workciea
are reported to have been killed or
wxunded by th" Cossacks.

It is rumored on reliable authority
that the Talara Petroleum Company,
of Lima. Peru, has lately discovered a
new well which is a splendid producer.

Karpovich, the assassin of M. Bo- -

golepoff, Russia minister of public
instruction, has been sentenced to
hard labor for life, at St, Petersburg.

There has bees ao time in the his-
tory of miniac Ja 'California when so
much money from abroad was seeking
Investment in the industry as at pres-
ent

The Bank of England is securing as
much gold as possible in view of the
necessity for financing a government
loan of 150,060,098 at the ead of next
month.

The owners of half a doxen packs
of coyote houads'at, Petaluaa, CaL,
are arranging va big coyote hunt to
take place in the Sonoma, hills naxt
month.

The greatest geld discovery ever
made inAriseaa aed probably in tap
Soathwest has bees made in the hlUs
foHr miles from Wickenbwrx. Central
Arizona.

It has been determined by the two
houses of the 8wian garHaaaeat that a
BationallaaatahaU Be'eataMUeed and
that the fund "of the bank he guaran-
teed by the state.

The police have discovered a plot
against the life of the Ctar. It ap-
pears that argreweC stadeats-dre-

jlots aid thatf tiafatal eaoiee-fe- U to

tie h of a. f&aoas geaeraL. Tie key
toM ais fatter aad tlt-- latter told tie
Csar, impkxts him to lare St. Pe--
teraltujg.

Cecil Riodes Is beHding a. telerapi
Use northward akmg the shores of
Lake Taagaayika. as a. preiisdaaxx
step -- toward the cofistraetkm ot the
Cape-Cair- o railway.

The coaxaftiee of oae hEcdred form-
ed some Uiae ago to coU-ec- t mosey
with which to boy Adaiiral Schley a
home at Washington, reports that S5-6- 64

has been raised.
An unknown negro committed an.

assault on a white woaaa. named Ma-
rion DriscolU at Gobbens, Coke coun-
ty, Tennessee, oa March 23d. A lynch-
ing was expected to Tallow.

A mining: boom has been started st
Kalama, Wash., the county seat of
Cowlitz county, on the Columbia xiver,
by the discovery of gold bearing ledges
in several parts of the town.

Eight hundred Cossacks with drawn
swords met the workmen of St. Peters-
burg on March 24 and a sanguinary
encounter ensued. The number of
killed and wounded is kept secret.

The steamer Luella went ashore on
March 3d, at Little river, two miles
south of Mendocino, CaL She had
just completed her cargo of ties and
was endeavoring to put to sea when
she ran on the rocks.

The details of a great hurricane
which, recently wrought much havoc
In the South Pacific have recently
been received. The storm which
swept over New Caledonia, especially
on the east coast, was the worst for
years.

About $2,000,000 in counterfeit
money, together with a large quantity
of plates, presses, dies and other bo-

gus money paraphernalia, was destroy
ed at the Treasury Department under
direction of a committee of treasury
officials, on March 24th.

The population of the whole world
Is about 1,500,000,'000. Of this Great
Britain and her colonies have 25.9 per
cent, Russia S.9 per cent. Franca C3
per cent, United States 5.7 per cent,
Germany 4.6 per cent, Austro-Hungar- y

3.1 per cent, Italy 22 per ent.

HEAD OF THE JESUITS.

New York Herald Says an American
is to Become "Black Pope.'

NEW YORK, March 25. The Herald
says: Among the possibilities sug-
gested by reports from Rome is that
of an American becoming "the Black
Pope." There are according to an old
saying, three Popes in Rome the
White Pope, who sits in the chair of
St Peters; the Red Pope, who is the
Cardinal prefect of the propaganda,
and the Black Pope, who is the general
of the Jesuits.

Cardinal Gibbons name has often
been mentioned for the first named
oflice. That of Father Rudolph F.
Meyer, also an American, is now spok-
en of In connection with the last trio.

According to the report in reference,
Leo XIII has determined to remove
Father Martin, general of the Society
of Jesus, on the grounds that the re-
cent popular demonstrations against
the order in France, Austria, Spain and
Portugal are due to mismanagement,
for which Father Martin ,1s held

by His Holiness.
Members of the Society of Jesus in

this city are inclined to doubt the ac
curacy of this report. They believe,
however, that in view of Father Mar-
tin's bad state of health an assistant
may be appointed, with every likeli-
hood of succeeding him eventually.

"If any action had already been tak-
en by the Holy Father," said the Rev.
Father J. J. Wynne, S. J., last night,
"it would have been reported to us by
cable by our representative in Rome,
Father Meyer. No message on the
subject has, however, been received.
The general has been in bad health
for a year or more, suffering seriously
T fear, from Bright's disease. Though
he is comparatively a young man,
about 54 years old, and has several
assistants and advisers, who have
charge of different sections of the
world under his direction, his "work is
very onerous. Under the circumstan-
ces. I think it probable that the Holy
Father has given him an assistant. '

VAGUE AND INDEFINITE.

Such the Contention of Cubans Con-

cerning the Piatt Amendment.
NEW YORK, March 25. A dispatch

to the Tribune from Havana says:
Congressman Brantley has had a con-
ference with Senor Muncz. He learn-
ed that the convention relations com-- m

ttee's report, to be made on Mon--

iuuj, nuuiu suite luai. uic jriuii uuieuu- -
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did not define me area of the land
wanted for coaling stations, or state
where they were to be located.

The intervention clause was like-
wise indefinite, the committee will fur-
ther say. If the convention should ac-
cept this clause the United, States
could Intervene on any pretext, even
if a stable government existed. It
was not satisfactory because the U. S.
could raise a point and the President
could send troops to Cuba, without. Ifae
action of Congress, on the plea of en-
forcing an act of Congress.

Mr. Chamberlain will begin the work
of raising the wreck of the Maine i n
Monday.

CHAMBERLAIN'S LIBEL SUIT.
I

Counsel for Defendant Declares State-
ments ef Papers Were Justified.-LONDO-

March 25,--O- n the re-
sumption today of the hearing of the
libel actions brought against the Star
and the Morning Leader by Arthur
Chamberlain and his son. Neville- -

Chamberlain, in connection with char-
ges bearing on War Office contract
counsel fof the defendants, continuing
his address, declared Arthur Chamberlai-
n-had only decided to sue as an after--

thought, on consultatlonwith Jos.
lag bis address, declared Arthur;
Chamberlain, when the latter foand
he had ao ground for actios. Counsel
found justification for the. articles In
the manner In which, orders were se-

cured for theArkkw works and the
fact that the Kynochs secured gov-
ernment orders when their tenders
were higher than others.

Beok hind lag from aa Is always sat
isfactory.
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Drop In
AND LOOK OVZX. OUR

SEW STOCK

or

flying Room pairs

Veranda 0Mrs

and Rockers

farloF faWes

Window Shades

IK ALT. COLORS-AN- x-;

SIZE AT BOCK OTTOM

PRICES.
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Our Repair and Upholstery

Department is gaining in

popularity daily. This is

because we are careful to

do only the best work.

J. HOPP & GO.

The Leading Furniture

V Dealers. A

9 0
X Bethel St. King St. 9
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What Physicians

Say About

TAROENA FOOD.

"Being a sufferer from fermentative
dyspepsia, I used Taroana with many
doubts as to so starchy a food agreeing
with me. To my surprise, Taroena
and my stomach have always remain-
ed o nthe best of terms, to my great
satisfaction and comfort." JAMES
STIMSON, M. D., Watsonville, Cal.

"I have had occasion to test the mer-
its of a great number of prepared
foods while treating cases of seasick-
ness. I find none of them half as use-
ful as Taroena Food. I am thoroughly
convinced that Taroena Is the most
nutritious food I have ever used."
MILAN SOULE, M. D.f steamship
Australia.

"My experience with Taroena war-
rants me in recommending it as one
of the most valuable of the farinaceous
foods. It is particularly suited to all
inflammatory conditions of the gastric
intentinal tract When made into the
form of a gruel and iced It is retained
when other foods are rejected." F. R.
DAY, M. D., Honolulu.

"Taroena Food, in my opinion, is an
excellent infant and invalid food and
in many cases where I have used it.
It has always proved satisfactory. I
have four patients using it at present."

G. J. BUCKNELL, M. D., San Fran-
cisco, CaL

"Taroena Food is a most wholesome
and nutritious article of diet. Invalua-
ble to dyspeptics. I know of nothing
to equal It. The stomach will retain
It when nothing else." GEORGE
HERBERT, M. D., Honolulu.

"Three babies who were unable to
retain food or medicine improved
promptly under Taroena Food, retain-
ing it from the first. In one case a
child's life was saved by its use." H.
A. SCHWENDENER, M. D., St. Joseph,
Mich.

50c PACKAGE.
For sale by

J&bmn
4c JONO.

TliH'luliNialfc
T.TjUITKD,

D. P. R. IIENIERO,
CHAS. ftELUNA,

i yes rv

518 Fort Street:

Kret ckaa xift at fair price.

The Nanje Plate of
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THE COLTTJCBIA

E. O. HALL &

Emniumilliiiimniiummumm mmHmm.m.nnM.i.mnu miminuna

A NOTED

--or

Oil and Water Color Paintings
Selected With Qraat Can Br

WIILIArV! MORRI8
The Well-know- n Critic and Co&noLueur

ON EXHIBITION
It il art Rhus if tin Pitifit liriwirt Cnpuy, Ltd.

TORT AND XZKOHAKT STREETS

This exhibition will be open for about tareo weeks eoiaraenclas Saturday,
. March 9, under the personal supervision ot Mr. Morris,
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Manufacturing

msaHBhi.J?ag- - maflBemaa"

BBSBBBaBBKBBmBBmaB.
B5TBWBBBL"lTBefirV

WHITE ROCK HOOF PICKING

It will give your Morses great rest and comfort, after a hard
days' work, to have their feet packed with a natural rock that will
absorb five times its own weight of water, and become a soft jelly.
com as ice. ..

Uiibur's Seed Teal
For horses off their feed, or in

will last a horse sixteen days, If

SISepaixirLgr
FORT

Box 322

soeoiK3eogoeogxsay

FIFTH ANNUAL

Clearance Sale

COJCXENCINO

Monday, March 4
FOR ONE

WE SHALL OFFER

Silks, Satins

We offer 10,000 yardaxf SiDxs

many lees than,
naif price.....

Prie-F- rM il eats tyvi

E.W.J0RDAN.
" NO.S0FORT

fJie Best Blcyde

Tm hi Itai ElKJlrim.

SON, Ltd., aSSSSs '

COLLECTION

0
Harness Co,

SOU AOENTS FOR

WILBUR'S 1

Horse Remedies !

...

-- -- , . .. . ?J.v.... ..--4

poor, thin condition. Ono pound
fed according directions.

KING STREETS

Telephone No. 228 S

HOFFMAN SALOO N

ACCORDING TO THE REPORT OF
i..E NEW YORK HEALTH JOUR-
NAL THE OLYMPIA SEER WITH-

OUT ANY FOREIGN MATTER. IT
SIMPLY A PURE AND HEALTH-FU- L

BEVERAGE.
WE HAVE OUR REGULAR

EVERY MONTH IN BOT-

TLES OR ON DRAUGHT.
WE SET A HOT LUNCH FROM

11:30 TO 1 CCLOCIC AND INVITE
THE GENERALLY.

L I. IEE, Prifrieiir.

CCITNIR WTEL A NUUANU STS.

Ntiiee ti Pnyerty Omers

I have my employ Jour first-cla- ss

Plumbers from Coast. I am
sow ready agaxe yoer OTk
the prices. My men. are Untes
Mea. Give me a trial.

C. H. BBOWN,
Territory ffUhie. Kiss Street

HARNESS OF ALL KINDS on hand and made to order. g
COLLARS, HAMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE AND STABLE g

GOODS in great variety. g

si Specialty- - S

CORNER

P. O. No.

WXXST

xrill
and Satins at

ST..
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THE HONOLULU kt'PUBLICAN.'

Published Every Moralng Except Mon-

day by the Robert Grfere Pub

lishlng Company, United.

EDWIN S. GILL - EDITOR.

TELEPHONES.

Business Office .V...Matn 218

Editorial Rooms Main 123

Washington Bureau.... Post Building

Entered at the Post Office at Hono-lal- a,

H. T., as second-clas- s malL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Por Month, by Carrier ;.?. .75

One Year, by Mall S:00

Six Months, by Mall 4 ."00

Three Months, by Mall or Carrier 2.00
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BOARD OF HEALTH'S SCARE.

Not content with making one bod
rcoro In connection with tho death of
tho Japanose woman, Iwami Yei, the
Board of Health made an attempt
Sunday to muzzle the editors of the
various daily papers of the city who
have told the truth in the columns of
their papers about tho doings of that
body. Tho editor of The Republican
regrets that he was temporarily out
of tho city though he regards the ac-

tion of tho Board of Health as only
deserving of contempt

Without any doflnlte knowledge to
guide it in connection with the death
of tho Japanese woman, Friday night,
tho Board issued a bulletin, or state-
ment, saying that the caso was "sus-pIcIous- ,,

Thoro are hundreds of peo-

ple in thia city who are firmly of the
belief that had it not been that it was
feared by the Board of Health that
tho Legislature was about to abolish
the preHont body, such a statement
would ncvor have boon issued. In
short nine mon of ovory ten on tho
streets hold to this view.

Tho Republican criticized tho action
of tho Board Sunday morning and Im-

mediately there was a scurrying to
and fro to try to offset the effect of the
opon and manly criticism of the fool-

ish action of the Board. Dr. Raymond,
with all duo reBpcct to him, seems to
havo lost hla head and talked of "vili-

fication" of the members of the Board.
So far as wo aro aware no paper in
this city has contained ono word ot
vilification of tho Board of Health.
Speaking for itself, Tho Republican
can truthfully say that it has not vili-
fied tho Board ' and docs not in-

tend to. It will speak the truth about
the Board's actions, however, and
let tho facts stand for themselves. If
thoflo facts are bo unpalatable to some
of tho gentlemen on the Board as to
appear to them as villtlcation then
that is their fault and not the fault of
this paper.

Tho Republican felt, when Dr. Ray-

mond was appointed, that he would
add strength to tho Board, but tho
Doctor 8ooms, llko his predecessors, to
havo become drunk with power as soon
as ho was safely ensconced In office.
Tho Doctor says that If tho people
havo no confidence in the Board ot
Health tho members will resign. Well,
bless you Doctor, the people havo not
confldenco In the Board of Health, at
least they do not have confidence In
tho members of tho old plague Board,
however much they may have had
in you to roform that body. Tho
reasons for tho lack of confidence in
tho old Board aro these:

Tho pcoplo know that no body ot
men who had the welfare of tho pub-

lic at heart would have allowed over
1600,000 to b6 spent in suppressing
tho plaguo last year .in addition to
$125,000 for expenses of tho National
Guard and tho burning of $3,000,000
worth of property.

Tho pcoplo know that no body of
mon. whatevor their catmcltv for busl- -

ness may bo In tho conduct of private
affairs, would havo nermltted the tur- -

chase, for the uso ot tho detention
camps, moro expensive blankets than
the great majority ot the, well-to-do

residents of thlB city use in their own
homes.

The people know that no body vf
men who had tho welfare of the public
at heart would have permitted the ex-
travagant liquor bills that were, paid
by tho Board ot Health, hundreds of
dollars being squandered for liquor
that never could havo been used In
any legitimate, way.

The people know that no Board of
Health that had the welfare of tho
public at heart would have permitted
tho running of wctravagant meat bills,
one statement alone ot the Metropoli
tan Meat Company amuntiag to p;
wards of J12.000. I

The people know that no body ot
'men having the welfare of the pub-

lic at heart would have permitted
the purchase ot drugs from a mem-

ber of their own Board at prices he
saw fit to fix instead of golsg iato the
open market for such supplies.

seBbers of tie Board oi Health were.
&r are, compL They are ot
bcslseas ability Is their private aXairs
bet la aaaaliag the pabUc baslaesa
they have shtrsra theaxelves wftAost
any sease of responsibility of the
grave duties they were called apoa
to perform. Three members of the
Board are reported to have tendered
their resignations to the Governor.
Had these three, and all the other
members of the old Board taken this
action long ago that action would
have met the hearty approval of the
people. They were long ago weighed
in the balance of public sentiment
and fotrad wanting as public servants.

Not alone have all these things enu
merated been permitted by the Board
of Health bat other things equally as
objectionable to the people have been
done. Medical members of the Board
have been members of medical firms
and they have placed their business
partners In the best paid positions in
the gift of the Board. This has been
done right along and people have felt
that It was wrong. If not illegal.

The action of the Board In pro-

nouncing the case of the Japanese wo
man "suspicious" before anything de-

finite was known was not only a
blunder, it was a crime and deserves
the severest censure. Upon what
authority was it pronounced "suspi-

cious?" Certainly not on the author-
ity of Dr. Mays, the attending physi
elan. Was it on the authority of the
so-call- bacteriologist who came
here as a young medico in an eml
grant ship only a very few years ago?
Was it on the authority of a recent ar
rival from San Francisco whom his
partner member of the Board has
wanted appointed the bacteriologist?
Is It possible that the Board does not
know that bacteriology is a science
in itself and that the great majority
of practitioners have only a theoreti
cal knowledge of the science? Do not
the medical members of the Board
know very well that when a medical
student takes up Histology that he
finds the attending work in micros
copy thatmost difficult of anything in
his medical course? Do they not
know that even after several years
of work wnu microscope twenty
thingsxput under the glass will look
Just alike and only the man of long
years of study and practice can de
tect the difference between microsco-
pic germs. Bacteriologists are noQ

turned out of school at an early age
or graduated from men of limited
practice south of Market Street, San
Francisco. They are the result of
years of patient and untiring work in
the laboratory by men who devote
their lives to that branch of medical
science. Then upon what authority
does the Board of Health say that this
is a "suspicious" case.

In talking Sunday Dr. Raymond gave
the case of the. Board of Health away
when he said that they were out of
funds. It would appear that the whole
purpose of asking members of the
Legislature to be present was to en-

deavor to commit them in advance to
a large appropriation and a continu-
ance of tho Board's autocratic powers.

In the absence of city and county
government the Board of Health has
gradually had its powers added to
until they have been for several year
past almost unlimited. Was it because
it feared that its wings were to be
clipped that the Board hoped to create
another plague scare? One year ago
the power of the Board was so abso-
lute that it even made lobulations for-liddin- g

a man to change Lis place of
abode without a permit of the Board.
Thus a man boarding at Waikiki
could not come down town without a
permit from this august body. Is It
any wonder that ieople want no moro
of it. and that they have grown sus-
picious of the Board and of Its every
action? Under its regulations of one
year ago all civil law was practically
suspended and mob law prevailed.

Yes. the members have not the con-

fidence of tho people and they should
resign, resign at once, and the Legis-
lature should pass a bill creating a
health. officer and defining his powers
and duties.

C Cha.e tte Federal Quar--

"UB.e umcer' aecIares tttt e nevcr
said he would quarantine. Honolulu If
the Board ot Health declared the
death of the Japanese woman. Iwaml
lei, to ue due to plague. The Repub
lican published the statement that the
Doctor had made such a declaration
to the Board of Health upon the au-

thority --of an official of that body.
whether he did make such a state
ment or not, what The Republican
published was based on what there
was every reason to believe was au
thentic information.

Sunday the Board of Health said Its
cultures in the pretended plague case
would be ready In twentyfour hours.
A report was submitted tolaat body
yesterday in which It was 6tated that
the experiments had not developed.
anything suspicious aad, that it would
take four or five days more to develop
tho cultures fully. Take plentr of
time, gentleaea. to back up the riaicu-lou-- s

positkm yo have placed your-
selves la. bst HBderstasa that the peo-

ple are in no mood for --a plague scare

WHY THE DIFFERENCE NOW?

Ttere are maay wfco believe that
the experience of last year shows that
jsaay xaeassres adopted thea were
worse than useless. There are soae
who believe that the changed coodl-Uoa- s

of goreraraeat will reader some
of last year's measures impossible of
repetition. Inasmuch, as there Is now
a United States coart In the Territory
to which appeal can be made. It the
rights of American citizens are invad-
ed. San Francisco appealed to the
United States court for relief from
certain measures of quarantine propos-
ed by the Board of Health ofthat city,
and with success. And yet no. one
supposes that the United States or
any court will Interfere with rational
measures to prevent or stamp out epi-
demic."

Thus says the Star in discussing the
meeting of the Board of Health held
Sunday afternoon.

why. The Republican would like to
ask, are there any better facilities for
appeal to the courts now, in case of
a plague scare, than there were one
year ago? Were, the Courts of Hawaii
not In existence then the same as
now?

Why was there no opportunity for
appeal to the courts during the plague
scare of one year ago. Was It because
the courts at that time were venal, or
because they were under the subjec
tion of the Board of Health and the
sinister influences which controlled
that body at that time?

Undoubtedly no court nowjn Hawaii
would interfere with rational meas-
ures to prevent or stamp out plague.
And on the other hand there is un-

doubtedly no court in this Territory
presided over by men who would per-

mit themselves to be made the tools
of a political Machiavel as members
of a Citizens' Sanitary Committee.

Tho House did a good day's work
yesterday in killing the Pain Fran-
chise bilL As said by Tho Republican
several days ago this bill was un-

doubtedly the most infamous measure
of the kind ever introduced before a
legislative body. 'Tis well it is killed.

Needs More Than Clipping.

From the Inaependent
The Independent has frequently said

in its columns that the wings of the
Board of Health should be clipped.
After yesteraay's proceedings at a
meeting of that august body we claim
that the Board should be wiped out,)
tuiu mm. senator nussei s out relating
to a reconstruction of the Board does
not go far enough.

With the tact and courtesy for
which the honorable gentlemen ,t
the Board have always been known,
the editors of the leading local dallies,
proprietors of newspapers and mem-
bers of the Legislature were invited.
yes, requested, to attend a meeting of
the Board of Health at 4 p. m. on a
Sunday to be insulted and "roasted."

If such an occurrence had happened
in France it would have meant pistols
for two and coffee for one. If It hap-
pened in England there --would have
been a row, and in Germany it would
simply have caused the editors and
legislators to take their hats and leave
the office of a subordinate bureau at
tempting to muzzle the press and bull
doze the lawmakers.

The editor of this paper is tho off-
icial correspondent of two great dally
Eastern papers. The editor had noth
ing to say at the meeting because he
considered the action of the Board too
impudent to deserve the notice of gen
tlemen. Had he spoken, he would have
asked the Board to explain who the
man was who let out the news in re
gard to the suspected case of plague.
Was it the attending doctor or was
it a member of the Board? Rumors
start somewhere and in this instance
it must havo emanated from someone
very much in touch with the Board.
Let us havo an explanation where the
Advertiser got its "rumor" from and
then we will discuss the propriety of
the Board ot Health signing a state-
ment which must and will be tele-
graphed to every paper In the United
States, a statement which will in a
few hours be construed that the
plague is raging in Honolulu. Hun- -

MWH, POND & CO.

urb- - we offer the followiag city prop--
ty:

12,500 House and lot 90x200 at Sea
View.

$2,200 house, stables, etc., in
PuunuL Lot 100x100.

16,000 house, servant's quar-
ters, fernery, etc. Located on
Prospect St. commanding magni-
ficent Ocean view.

o,S00 house, fine lanal. Splen-
didly located near Oahu College.

J5.O00 g acre, KallaL cot-
tage, stable, servant's house, etc
Near Kamehaaeha IV. road.

.?9,OO0 hoaseon Beretania
aveaae. Lot "99; feet rams
throasftto YeaBg!treet. - -

H.OOO Contain
ing 6 cotta. u- -.

$5,000 Ik cre for sabdivlsloa jast off
LUiha street.

$5,000 Lot 119x151 o Keeaamoka
street. Bear Wilder aveane.

$2,?S-C- keic let Mxl75 at head of
Aaapaal street

Detailed,- - iaforaatioa will be given
upon application at our oflce.

m,r.ci.

auaiuon to uouege iims" su- -

Areis of people will go to the xaia-laa- d

darisg thecomlHg week. aaa the
correspoBdeats to tJfee Associated
Press and to iadividsal papers wosSd
act do their daty If they did aot for-
ward whatever importast sews the
Board of Health or others ia aathority
have laid before thera. We consider
the profession of ' joarsalfaa as higa
as the profession of medicine and we
hope that the journalistic fraternity
will never commit sach a bad break
and show such a lack ot tact as did
the Board of Health yesterday.

tiir IISFiCT01S UE

VISITING I0NQLQLU

FIRST CLASS MILITARY POST TO

BE ESTABLISHED HERE

IN DUE TIME.

Inspector-Genera- l Maus for Depart-- c

ment of California Remains Ten

Days Inspector-Genera- l Sanger

Goes Through to Manila.

Lieutenant Colonel M. P. Maus, Insp-

ector-General for the Department
of California, arrived on the Trans-
port Hancock yesterday, and will stay
in the city for about ten days. He is'
sent by the Department to Inspect
Camp McKinley and to pick out a
site for a permanent mlHtary post
Colonel Sanger. Inspector-Genera- l;

sent out from Washington to Manila
where he is to be stationed, is also on
the Hancock and during his stay here
will assist CoL Mans in the selection
of a site for a military post In com-
pany wzui Major Ennis. who is in com-
mand at Camp McKinley, the inspec-
tors proceeded to Pearl City where
they are to examine the ground
thoroughly in regard to its adaptabili-
ty for the purpose intended, also to
look over the Government reservation
in that vicinity.

It is proposed to give Honolulu a
military post second to none In the
matter of buildings and location,
something that has become almost a
necessity, as the present location of
the camp is too far away from the
city and furthermore not an ideal
place for a camp. The men at the
camp welcome the coming change and
are awaiting with eager Impatience
the verdict ot the inspectors.

i

A Testimonial from Old England.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy the best in the world for
bronchitis," says Mr. William Savory,
of Warrington, England. "It has sav-
ed my wife's life, sue having been a
martyr to bronchitis for over six
years, being most of the time confined
to her bed. Sne is now quite welL"
It is a great pleasure to the manufac
turers of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy to be able to publish testimonials
of this character. They show that
great good is being done, pain and
suffering relieved and valuable lives
restored to health and happiness by
this remedy. It is ior sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Gtneral Agents for the
Territory of Hawaii.

IewWs

HerpMe

is i strictly sejatifje

preprafoifirtkem
if tie em wfcicft-caus-

es

falliif mi if

lair

DAINDRWF!

It is a most ele-

gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try. it be convinced. It Is

absolutely harmless.

PRICE...

$1.00
PEE BOTTLE

HOLLlSTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

X

...f

Block

Jfye paeifK l7arduareo.,-cd- .

Have received addition to their Stock
of Goods, making it the

Most Complete in flrll Lines
Ever offered in Honolulu.

HGRICULTURHL IMPLEMENTS
of the MOST APPEOYED PATTERNS

SHELF HHRDJtf HRE in Great Yariety

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine ,1 2?

Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Pa i (Something iiew

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

CALL MB EXAMINE OUR STOCK OR WRITE FOR PUCES

Our Assortmefii of Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

A GJJNN" Aiways Means Yonr Money's Worth !

The Gmin Furniture Co.
Manufacturers of

DESKS, BOOK-GASE- S, DESKS
Jusjfc Received TWO CARLOADS Just Received

: : TIE GUKN SECTIONAL BOOM,: :
Boll Top, Hat Top, Typewriter, OffiSa and Library Desks.

SOLE AGENTS

T E COTNE rURHITURE CO LTD.
P.O.Bor62l Progress

ui

also

and

Jas. F. Mobqak, Pres. Cam. Brows, VIce-Pre-s. F. Hcsracs, SeOhas, H, Athkrtos, Auditor. - W.;H,HoOGS,Tre.MdJkr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
Into ii FlttlMI; STATE, STEM iri HlHfflmHa

WKOLXSAIJJt AMD XJETATL

pecial Atteaton Uiven to Draying. AVhite aniBlaci S d

fsw&fMx&x&?m
--or

CniCAQO

(Mono
Closet Sets

J JTJST RECEIVED!
'& iHf s Yair Sktlss ii M SktM.
J$ Sins Tittri MffMf.

I -- PACIFIC -

f CjcltudM'rtOf.,LU.,
J FORT STREET SHZJDtS B1VX)
AVl i

WW

WE ARE JTJST IN RECEIPT OF NEW
SHIPMENT OF

SpringDeliveryWagons
of all descriptions, ranging in capacity from
1000 to 3000 pounds.

Among the shipment are a number
of "Specials." fitted with Brass
Rails for light

--THEY

....NEAT AND

The wagons are

:V'mA

material, are strong and sub-
stantial and well finished.

Drop in axd Se Them and Get Prices.

G. SCHUMAN

i

MEFRCHANIT
Between Fort and Alakea.

WHEN YOU WANT
11VJ 1 IVJQ . GRBBM river WHISKEY

Do not accept goods bearing a sitallar name.
THERE IS ONLY ONE

PEACOCK

."HE?

delivery.
ARE- -

ATTRACTIVE....

made of the best

Salooaa

CO., Ltd., Sole Agts.

iiiia
Gasoline Engines

ato HOISTS

For an Kinds of Work
(XATO AVS MAMJMMi

juaJ- - Ly

It is distilled by J. W. McCollocb, Owenaboro, Ky.

"GBEEN RIVEB" is is the official whiskey of the U. S. Navy DopL
"GBEEN KIVER" whiskey was awarded tie Gold Medal at the Parss

Exposition, 1900.

I Tor Sale la All

f- W. C. ft

AC

A

"

f

aad bjr

r-- W St-

TAKE KO SmMTITUTZS.

h :

No one ha3 ever charged that the thls year. Telephone Main 295 QUEEN STREETJ Sole Agents: THE 70S HAiM rOUNG C0IT
!
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DTFFEREUT ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FROX THIZX LOOKIFI'; - FOR SOMETHING

GOOD TO BAT.
We bare jost received some fine lines ot .

J TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
Z ; Also a fall line of
J

MEATS, EISH, Etc.
suitable for lunches.

Salter AWaity
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.
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HOTEL STREET, NEAR FOBT

You Can TakeAdfaiitage of Us

QURIKB THE MONTH OF

MUCH PROFITSJILL BE-LO- ST

SIGHT OF.

You don't to unless
you to but we know you
will to when you see the
goods and the small prices at-

tached to them.
In order to keep business

humming during March we are
making sensational prices on
all Men's and Boy's clothing,
Hats and Gents' Furnishings.

THE HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Fort.

j o j j jt j j t jt fc ., j fct j jt j: fce j

SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT IS THIS

smmws:S!V

O ? w O 3

THEY SEE ADVERTISED SO MUCH
SS2s ..m u, i

It is simply a wonderful discovery made in

a few years ago. The skeptical may say it is

nothing but whitewash. Let them try and

what will do. It is tlie only article

that will cool an Iron Roof.

IT IS CHEAP AND EVERLASTING. WE GUAR.
jANTEE ALL WORK THAT WE DO.

. 5TN0 CURE, NO PAY- .-

Cafaia

ARABIC

GAME

Australia

"Arabic"

Feed k, Ltd.
Sile Agents fer tfceUiited States and fts FqsscssIms.

tf tf ? K & " jf K h" JS" h" K JC if if K C K

ft New Une of Goods

has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACQ,TJER AND ANTIMONY WARE

NEW 9ESI&NS IN SEASONAILE SILK -
X

V

Tho latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

Oaf?u Gatfiage S'fg Co., Lttd.
IIIEI SHEET, IETWEEI IE1ETUU Ml HUH STS.

Carriage Makers, General Repairing
Jf""! fadtxixg; slacxshithing, tdtntxg.

? PHJiTOXS, SOT7GIXS KO HACKS XAXTJT ACTTTBXD.

JTH1QH-CLA- S8 WORK.

't.

i

need buy
want
want

do

mm
IWE TBI 1 NIMF GIM
TUT IEEI KNIHK?

Potsibly a lens lost outt or a
frame broken. Cent threw them
away. Parts that cannot be re-

paired we wilt replace. With our
material in stock, and cur facili-
ties for manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lost pr broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was s. good
article in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle busin

A. N. 5ANrORD
Graduate Optician

Boston Building Pert Street

PROGRESS LL

Tuesday, flrpril 2nd.
Under the esteemed patronage of the

Hon. the Governor

BVINBRIDGE
The world-renowne- d pedestrian, trav

eller, raconteur, writer and artist,
in his
UNIQUE AND HIGHLY
INTERESTING ILLUSTRATED
RECITAL.

Assisted by
MISS JESSIE TEASDALE,

Honors Trinity College and Royal
Academy of Music, London.

ADMISSION, $1.00.
Doors, 7:30 p. m.; Introduction, 8

m.; Carriages, 10:00 p. m.
Reserve Seats at Bergstrom's Music

Company.

HENRY WATERHOUSE & CO.,

Comr Firt aid Mirthut Sts.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insurant Agents

Careful attention given to business
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E - BOOKCASES
and

OFFICE FURNITURE
In --tock, or ordered from Manufac-
turers.

J. K. FISHER & CO.

Members of Honolulu lixchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Securltv

SfiOOTIflG
From March 15
to March 31

AT

SHOOTING GALLERY
HOZZLSXMST.
W. H. THOKZ, PropV.

Prirea: 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Pantheon Sharing

Parlor Mrs. D. W. Boacfa.
C.A.Mddl&ger.

Hnjel Street, Jfear Fort.

HOT --BATHS- COLD

HART & CO.

TIE EUTE RE Oil HUB

Fine Chocokies aad Goafwtaotu

Jc Ctmb mmdltm Water.

CYUM-nti- S ri SUE

IUH 18 tfMEU

ran Giutc

Foreign Ministers in
Unina Trying to

Solve .Question.

MUTISM SUPPHT IHEiiCm Mi

CHINESE COMMISSIONERS SAY

SUCH GUARDS MAY CAUSE

TROUBLE.

Terms of Manchurian Convention In-

dicate Russia's Determination to
Absorb That Province Chinese

Not to Be Excluded, as Amended.

PEKING, March 24. The foreign
ministers seem utterlj-- unable to agree
as to.the best method of policing the
legation quarter. The proposition
most favored by the majority and the
most complained of by the minority-i- s

one providing that men of the regu-
lar armies shall be detailed for" the
service, under one officer connected
with the allies. United" States Special
Commissioner Rockhlll is one who ob-
jects to this plan, as is also the British
minister, Sir Ernest Satow, who says
that though an international force is
desirable, if would be better that the
police detail should be composed of
soldiers who are not liable to be calledaway when they are most useful. It
Is also undesirable, he thinks, that
the commandant should be an officer
actively connected with any army,
while the Intention to make each lega
tion pracucaiiy an armed camp is a
great mistake and liable to cause fric-
tion, and It would be better far to
make a general international district.

The home ministers are seriously
considering the advisability of asking
the government to reconsider the de
cision in favor of big legation guards,
as being liable not only to keep the
court from returning to Peking, but
also as a continual source of danger in
tne dealings with the Chinese, as it
would be impossible to keep the guard
entirely within the legation quarter,
which condition Prince Ching and Li
Hung Chang insist upon, saying that
otherwise it would be impossible to
guarantee order, especially when the
Chinese troops shall have returned to
Peking. One drunken soldier outside
the foreign settlement, they say, might
cause another war.

The time which the Russians have
given the Chinese to sign the Man-
churian agreement expires on Tues-
day, and should the agreement not be
signed the Russians will break off the
negotiations. The agreement practi-
cally annexes Manchuria.

Prince Ching and LI Hung Chang
consulted this morning, but did not
decide either to sign the convention or
appeal to the powers. On behalf of
China, Li Hung Chang desires to ex-
press gratitude to America for her po-
sition in the matter.

The attitude of M. de Giersp the
Russian minister, at the meeting of the
foreign representatives is embarrass-- J

ing and causes considerable annoy-
ance. He refuses either to agree with
the other ministers or hold apart en-
tirely.

A committee will consider the ques-
tion of China's ability as regards in-
demnity and the most practical meth-
ods for guaranteeing payment ot In-
demnity to the powers.

RUSSIAN MODIFICATION

IN MANCNUfllAir TREATY

LONDON, March 25. A dispatch
from Peking avers that the Russian
government has consented to a num-
ber of modifications in the Manchurian
convention, the principal ones being:
Kiuchow and Port Arthur shall not be
annexed, but shall be leased from the
Chinese government as heretofore;
Russia will not insist upon there being
a Russian resident at Moukden; the
Chinese army will be permitted to
maintain order In Manchuria prior to
the completion of the Manchurian rail-
way, which, while in course of con-
struction, will not necessarily require
the protection of Russian troops; Rus-
sia will forego her demand that min-
ing and railway concessions in Mon
golia, Turkestan and Kashgaria shall
be granted to non tut Russian sub
Jects. Russia stipulates, however,
that none but Chinese and Russians
shall be allowed to undertake such
enterprises.

In consequence of these concessions'
the Russian Government asks for an
early signature of the convention.

No Intention of Withdrawing.
LONDON. March 25. Replying to Sir

Ellis Ashmead-Bartlet- t; conservative,
who asked in the House of Commons
today whether Russiahad presented
China with a modified agreement re-
garding Manchuria, and whether 'Rus-
sia had withdrawn frr-- the -i

conceit of Europe the under secre
tary. Lord Cranboume, said the gov
ernment nnJerstooJ that the terras of
the proposed agreement were still un
der discussion, but he was unable to
make any positive statement or the
subject. The Russian government, lie
added, had informed the government
of Great BritainOhat Russia had no
intention of withdrawing from cooper-
ation with the other powers in Chiaa.

Japan's Minister QusttSsncd.
A CYLINDER PM9S, a good YOKOHAMA. March 25. Replying
condition Jtt the prem lor a to a question in the' Hosse of Peers
weekly paper. Wffl be add at a TJ"0!!:' 'bargain. --

' - i Raia i regard te the
I IpTljt JteaMMiata oae Manchurian agreement. The Taatter

of ike iiataissti frow oce oc Mr. Mo- -
Cleavy Brows, director geaeral of Ko-
reas csjstoKs -- aaaeaacetf. yesterday
treat Seo&L is resorted toJura beea
settle!.

British GuCrd Assaulted.
TIEN TSIN, March 25. la aa affray

last evening two raeasers of the
Welsh fasileer regiment and & mem
ber of the Victorian coatiageat, who
were acting as policemen, were sabred
and bayoaetted. It Is alleged that the
Germans were the pridpal culprits.

ARRANGING PRESIDENTS TRIP.

Complete Itinerary of the Journey
Will be Announced Socn.

NEW YORK. March 25. Mr. Corte-lyo- u.

Secretary to the President, prob-
ably will have the itinerary of the
presidential trip to the Pacific coast,!
completed in a few days, says the
Washington correspondent of the Trib
une. He has been working on it with
the assistance of railroad men for
more than a week. No definite details
of the itinerary will be given out until
the work Is finished. Jfurther than the
President and his cabinet wiU go to
California by the southern route, mak-
ing the first long stop at New Orleans
about May 2 or 3, and return by the
northern route and visit the Pan-Americ-

exposition at Buffalo before
coming back to Washington. Presi-
dent McKinley and his cabinet officers
will be accompanied by their wives
and other members of Their families.

A second section of the President's
train going to California will carry
nearly all the members of the Ohio
delegation in Congress and other dis
tinguished Ohioans, including Gover
nor Nash, who go to" witness the
launching of the new battleship Ohio
at the Union Iron Works, which built
the battleship Oregon. Senator Han-n- a

announced yesterday that he would
be unable to go. He expects to return
to Cleveland about May 1 to look after
his business affairs.

Cyclone In Alabama.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 25. A

cyclone which swept over Jones' Val
ley in which Birmingham is located be-

tween 9 and 10 o'clock this morning
resulted In immense damage to prop-
erty and considerable loss of life.
The number of dead Is not yet def-
initely known, but up to noon today it
was estimated at twenty-five-, of these
at least seven being killed at Irondale,
about fifteen in the city of Birming-
ham and the others in suburban towns.

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism.
Quick Relief from Pain.

All who use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which
it affords. When speaking of this Mr.
D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio, says:
"Some time ago I had a severe attack
of rheumatism in my arm and shoul-
der. I tried numerous remedies but
got no relief until I was recommend-
ed by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co.,
druggists of this place, to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. They recom-mede- d

it so highly that I bought a
Lottie. I was soon relieved of all pain.
I have since recommended this lini-
ment to many xt my friends, who
agree with me that it Is the best rem-
edy for muscular rheumatism in the
market." For "Sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., General Agents for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. s

Photograph the Baby.

Have you had a photo taken of baby?
Xhafs the question every mother is In-

terested in. Baby is baby only once in a
lifetime and what parent does not cherish
the memory of his happy, care-fre- e ways?

Then perhaps unkind fate has some-

thing sinister in store for him, who
knows?

Have a photo of baby by all means
and don't put it off.

King Bros, make a specialty of child
photography at their new studio, 110
Hotel street.

Camarinos' Refrigerator.
Arrived by the steamer and con-

tained a fine lot of tne season's deli-
cacies. Game of all kinds, fruits and
oysters. To get the best the market
affords leavj) orders at his King street
depot

WILDER'S

Steamship Compm

FREIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

The Mint Saloon
X. K. CUNNINCHRK, PROP.

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A CTS3T-GUL- M
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W. & M., Ltd.

GRAND

Easter Bargain

IN PROGRESS THIS WEEK

--AT-

Olhitny & marsh, htd.
1045 RORT 9TR

Beautiful Easter Millinery !

The Invitation to attend this magnificent opening la still extended
to the fair sex o: :his city.

Come and see the beautiful new Imported Hats and Bonnets the
new flat hat with Tam O'Shanter crown; the new Turban In Tarn
O'Shanter styles; and the exquisite Parisian Hats with lace effects.

See all the latest styles in Trlmmlngs-HRol- d and silver lace, and
gorgeous foliage that will remind you of the conservatory, so real
does it look. Don't miss the Ladies' Fine French Kid Gloves in white,
black and fancy shades, specially manufactured for Tho M. E. Kll-lea- n

Co., Ltd., and pretty Fine French Kid GldVea for the children
too. We couldn't forget the little ones.

Then there are the elegant lace and crepe gowns, the triumph of
Dame Fashion's creations. Beautiful novelties of all kinds of Fine
Furnishings for ladies, and within the reach of any purso from the
richest to the poorest. Don't miss such

Ladies placing orders
goods will be at their
Easter morning.

A RICH TREAT!
to-da- y can rest assured that their
homes before they are ready for them

Won't you come and see all the beautiful things.

The M. E. Killeu Co., Ltd., Hitel Street.

'''' ? f K'ficscjririrjp ,,lTCK'lOjOj

JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT OR

MOET & OHANDON'S

CHAMPAGNE
IN QUARTS AND PINTS.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
LIMITED

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Territory.

Tfieo. H. Davles & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.

s

-- -

IMPORTERS Ot

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Commission merchants.
AGEXTS JO

; Canaajan-Anstrtlia- n Steimihip Line
Lloyds, British: & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

4

Northern rAssurance Co. (Fire and. Life).
X Canadian Pacifc.

? Railway Co. -

Pioneer Line of Packeti from LiYerpoo
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Start tW

-- FIRST STEP TAKEN FOR PUR-

CHASE OF PLANTATIONS

BY AMERICANS.

ChappaVa Company Has Acquired

Sixty-si- x Thousand Acres of Land

and Let Contracts for Two Million

Dollars Worth of Inmprovements.

NEW TORK, Itarch 23. What may
be the first step in the consolidation
of the various large sugar interests in
the island of Cuba, or the purchascof
these interests by American capital
lets, has been taken.

The Chappara Sugar Company of
Cuba, with ollices in this city, has

' placed contracts in this country aggre-
gating orer 52,000,000 for the equip-
ment of the largest sugar plant erer
built in Cuba.

The company, of which
liawley of Texas Is president-an- d

In which 1L 11. Howfcll, Sons & Co.
and Theodore ilavemeyer are largely
interested, has acquired C5.000 acres
of land in tiif- - eastern portion of Cuba.
Nearly lO.OW- - acres of this land Is un-

der cultivation, while on the rest the
work of planting cane will be Immedi-
ately begun. This enormous planting
Is without precedent In the iilstory ?f
Guba.

With the exception of S00 acres m
the Immediate vicinity of the factory,
10,000 acres under growth are being
divided among colonists, who cultivate
the fields and deliver the cane to the
mill for a return of 4 per cent.

A railroad thirty miles long will bo
constructed on tho estate and grinding
operations are to begin next December,
by which time it is believed some 350,-00- 0

tons of cane will be ready to be
handled.

Tho mills will have a daily capacity
for grinding 3,000 tons of cane. Power
will bo derived from a steam plant of
C.OOO horsepower.

Augustus Smith of tills city has ob-

tained tho order for tho buildings,
which will moan the purchase of $80.-00- 0

worth of structural steel. Tho
Babcock & Wilson Company is to
build the boilers of 0,000 horse power
each. Eleven piston pattern pumps
and three rotary dry vacuum pumping
equipments will bo furnished by Hen-
ry IL Worthlngton, while another
New York concern, tho Morris Ma-

chine Company, Is to supply threo
large pumps directly connected to
vortical engines.

Fox Brothers & Co. have undertaken
the contract for the equipment of the
machine shops. The tools comprise
pipe-cuttin- g mnchines, gap lathes, en-

gine lathes, radial drill presses, bolt
cutters, twist drill grinders, etc The
same firm has taken an order for 200
sugar cars.

Tho Whitney Iron Works of New
Orleans will build three Immense

mills and crushers. They will
also mnko tho necessary filter presses.
The clarifying apparatus is to bo fur-
nished by G. W. Doming of New Or-loan-s.

The Chattanooga Car Company
of Chattanooga, Tenn., will build 150
cars. Tho Illinois Steel Company Is
to oxecuto the rail contract, which
calls for 1.000 tons of rails.

Tho Sugar Apparatus Manufactur-
ing Company of Philadelphia will
build the multiple effects, and the
vacuum pans are to be got from Jas.
Oat & Sons of tho same city.

OUier contracts just determined lu-clu-

orders for factory stacks and
stool tanks from tho Rlter-Conle- y Man-
ufacturing Company of Pittsburg. Pn.;
mill shafts from the Bethlehem Steel
Works of Bethlohcm, Pa., and blow-or- s

from tho B. P. Sturtevant Com-
pany of New York City.

DUKE REACHES MALTA.

Heir to British Crown Given a Rous-

ing Reception.
MALTA. March 23. The steamer

Ophir, bearing the Duke and Duchess
of Cornwall and York on their tour
of tho world, arrived hero this morning.
Tho approach of tho Ophlr was herald-
ed when she was still eighteen miles
distant by salutes from a flotilla of
ton torpedo boats which went out to
moot her. She entered the harbor
amid salvos of artillery from St An-gol- o.

tho citadel, forts and warships.
After receiving tho officials, tho

Duko and "Duchess landed and drqvo
to Porto Roalo and thence to the pal-
ace. The balconies of all the houses,
along Uie routo wore profusely decor-
ated with flags and bunting and filled
with cheering spectators. The streets
through which the Duke andDuchess
and their party passed were lined with
hoops and blue jackets.

Sugar Duty to Be Tested.
NEW YORK, March 19. Ernest A.

BIgolow, attorney for Gustavo A. Jahn
& Co., has filed an appeal with tho
Board of United States General Ap-

praisers against tho levying of a coun-
tervailing duty on sugars Imported
from Russia. The firm filing the appeal,
on protest is one of tho Importers ot
the sugar arriving on the ship Darllug-to- n

about three weeks ago. In ac-
cordance with the expressed wish of
the Secretary of the Treasury, tho
Board will hear the different argu-
ments and render a decision at theq
earliest possible moment: . - ,

Proposed Tax on Grain.
NEW YORK. March 25. A dispatch

to the Tribune from London says: It
Ir reported In many quarters tht the
chancellor of tho exchequer will have.

, to find such a huge sum of money In
his budget statement that foreign grain
coming into this country may have to
bear some of the burden of taxation.
It is almost impossible further to

the amount levied on many ar
ticles that now provide national reve-
nue, but with a strong and well led
opposition taxation of imported bread-stuff- s

would bo out of the question.

It Is currently reported and Is gen-
erally believed In railroad circles that

'the Northern Pacific Is negotiating "for
the purchase ot tho Southern Pacific
froaa Portland to San Fr&acisco.

kmp Mttunrs aid bppfo Ynr Into.
Why puzzle yonr wits and tire your limbs in. an effort to snpply toutwants whenTbeBepnblican can accomplish the business at1 cent per Word?
The Republican is eagle-eye- d and reaches' erery nook and corner of

Heuolnlu and the Hawaiian Islands, and while yoa talk and seehalf a dozen
people. The Republican makes your wants and wishes known to thocands
every day.

IfYfiiMirt j IfYN'riUst If In Wirt

A Cook AHoree TlkTirStii
A Horse A Bicycle Tj

i A Clerk APnrs Bone
j AYardBor AKIn-"- ": But
! APartner A Wtch Bicycles
i ASitaatioa ASltutioB Houses
j Akt ABuadiof Keys

"
Stares

Cott&se ,...,,.".or Hoosebcld Good?,)A or yonr temper, the KlrepnbUeltrto the
In our want cood best plar to And It Is tact In The KepttbU- -

j asdcBcnethecorlcbob. In The BpubIc&n. can.

We want your want ads
No advertisement accepted for less than 15 cents.

WASTES.

CONTRACTORS to get estimates
from Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakca
near Queen Streets.

CHILDREN WANTED.

THE Castle Home Day Nursery can
accommodate four more children.

FOB SALE.

ONE Canopy top, single seat Buck-boar- d.

Inquire at King Bros, 120
Hotel street

DOORS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakca near
Queen Street

FOB BJ2NT.

CHOICE furnished corner room; elec-
tric lights, bath-room- , lanai, cool
mountain breezes. 727 Lunalllo
street, between Alapal and Hackfeld

COMFOnTABLE cottages on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co., Ltd., Marmlon and
South streets. The cottages contain
4 rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
extra charge for hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply on the premises to J.
LIghtfoot, manager.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a special meeting of the stock-
holders ot the Inter-Islan- d Telegraph
Co.. Ltd., held March 19, 1901, P. J.
Cross was elected President, vice W.
R. Castle, resigned; and C J. Hut-chin- s,

Vice-Preside- nt vice C. I.
Wight resigned. At a meeting of the
directors held March 29, 1901, W. W.
Hall was elected Treasurer, vice Jas.
F. Morgan, resigned.

The officers and directors of the
company are:
P. J. Cross President
C. J. Hutchins Vice-Preside- nt

W. R. Farrington Secretary
W. W. Hall Treasurer
E. O. Whitt Auditor

Directors J.. A. Magoon, O. G.
Traphagen, R. D. Silliman and W .H.
Hobgs.

W. R. FARRINGTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 29. 1901.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Company, Limited, at Room No.
2, In tho Magoon Building, corner of
Alakca and Merchant streets, In Ho-
nolulu, on Friday, the 5th day of
April, at 12 o'clock noon. There will
be considered proposed change of the
by-la- as to the length of time no-

tice shall be given of stockholders'
meetings in certain cases, also other
business of importance.

By order of ine stockholders and
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attest: Vice President
J. LIGHTFOOT,

Treasurer.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

- At the Regular Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of E. Peck Co.. Ltd.,
held this day, the following Officers
and Directors were duly elected for
tne ensuing year:
James L. McLean President
W. Wolters Vice President
E. Peck .....Treasurer and Manager
C C. Conradt Secretary
N. E. Gedge Auditor
- The above officers constitute the
Board of Directors.

C. C. CONRADT,
Secretary.

Honolulu. March 29, 1901.

' -- MEETING NOTICE.

A Special Meeting of tho Stockholders

of the Pioneer Mill Company, LtdL,

will le held .at the Office of H. Hack-
feld & Co., Ltd., on April 6th. 1901, at
10 a. m., to consider the matter ot an
increase ot the Capital Stock and the
amendment of the By-Law- s.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
offices for rest in tke McrNTYRK.
BUILDING, now being erected at coi
aer ot Fort and Kiss streeta, tWa city.
Apply to E. P. BISHOP,

At a Brewer k. Co.', Qaem it

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

In accordance with Sections 4472,
4475 and 4476 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to all shippers,
that the following articles will not be
carried on any of their passenger
steamers, z.:

Loose hayj loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha,
benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude petro-
leum or other like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous articles, nil
of vitriol, N nitric or other chemical
acids.

Refined Petroleum which will not
Ignite at a temperature less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit will be received,
also oil or spjrits of turpentine when
put in good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bound
with iron. Friction matches must
also be securely packed in strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers of
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and all these articles must be packed
or put up separately from each other,
and from all other articles; and the
package, box, cask, or other vessel
containing the same shall be distinct-
ly marked on the outside with the
name or description of the article
contained therein'.

FAH.URE TO DO, THIS WILL
RENDER THE SHIPPER LIABLE
TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING TWO
THOUSAND DOLLARS OR IMPRIS-
ONMENT NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT-
EEN MONTHS, OR BOTH.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam
era, under special license, viz.: Steam
ere "Mauna Loa," "W. G. Hall." "Ha
nalei." "IwalanI," Noeau," and
"James Makee."

Shippers are also notified that
freight will only be received upon
the following, conditions, viz.:

That the carrier shall not be liable
for loss or damage, occasioned by
causes beyond its control, by the per-
ils of the sea or other waters, by fire
from any cause or wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers,
by arrest and restraint of govern-
ments or people, riots, strikes or stop-
page of labor., by explosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect in hull, machinery or
appurtenances, by collisions, strand
ing or other accidents of navigation
of whatsoever idnd.
INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD.,
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

If you are in search of good and
comfortable rooms, go to the New Era
Hotel, Fort street above Vineyard.

A few rooms vacant since the de
parture of some of the Shriners.

This Hotel I conducted on the Eu
ropean plan.--

m. DoiiiiiTiGES
TEX

ftonest Bazaar
H13 dECED JLT

lOI KIIM
Opp. aTetropolitaa Xeat Co.,

A branch store, where can he found a mil line ot

HABDWABE
NOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELBY

HONEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLLUTGER
Oyyaaita "Umiom Grill,. 88 Xing 8t

ORPHEUJC CAFE
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FOB$1.00
Ton can bay a pair of
"Wbite,Tan. Brown, Bed.
or Blade Sid Gloves.
Two-clas- p and lieavy
stitching-- .
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' "Having completed arrangements
J ' whereby we are, again, able to roast

'A - - and grind our Coffee under our per- -
'.(" sonal supervision, we take pleasure
(2 in announcing to our customers and
'm the public generally, that we are now
!k able to furnish them with

it MAY'S
of the high grade that earned for lt
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed.

Its name is a guarantee of
FUBrnTand QTJAUTT.

Giro It a Trial-- ..

HENEY MAY & CO., Limited
P. O.TJox 3S5. Telephones : Main 222192.
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Mr Wg2.;;:: ::V..:vl;:

Fred Harmon
Contractor and'

Builder.

Mkii; hipfy IttewlNl ti

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Xstimataa fnrnimhed on first-Cla- ss

Kodern Pinaaoiny.
Tke Patroaace of Owners, Archi-tee- U

aadBaildors Bolicitad.

P. O. Bex 162 115 Union. St

8M Barbfr Shop
TZXST-GZJaSAa- V

rllactaa XtolSt

JOS. FERNANDEZ, Pnp.
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COFFEE"

im

To it I owe my
Health

QeOM$,'s
:: is a TmJc aM has wmt

MtrisHdf nalities thai
any Twhc tr beverafe hi
the market

gorBaleBy ?1
ALL DEALERS

Safes
TQe

Monuments
i

BSTIMATES glTea os riotk. desired.
L ' Old moaoments mikde to look like

3IjeaTe jonr orders irtth the- - j

UWIIIIN INI FENCE

ui MOIBIEITU 60.

I. L lEIiMR, Pnp. ft

176-18- 0 KIKG ST. 1
mux mrr. j

fisiua cawc a.
CAPITAL $2000,000.00

J. H. TISBJOL,

Aiftnt Hawtiifta Ialaads. J

fMHR

and many other

Wall, Nichols Co. Ltd.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

ICE delivered now to

all parts otthe city.

OFFICE:

.KEWALO.. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFM & MAEKHA3I
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Box 600

The Fountain
Not Ponce de Leon's, but H.
A. Juen's, King and Be re-ta- n

la, Palama.

2
Large Mugs Bier

and a nice plate of beans
for..

All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russel's Vodka to
Japanese Sake.

PROPRIETOR.

H. A. JUEN, King and Bintiiia
PALAMA.

T

I200 1200

LOTS
INKAPIOLANI TRACT

For Sale!

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of 60 feet width, will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said road
w.tl extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-
tween blocks. Every lot will hare a
frontage on a road. The elevation va-
ries from 40 feet high to 10 feet high
above sea level.

THERE IS AN OFFER lo buy a part
of the property by a great manufactur-
ing company. The chances are the of-

fer may bo accepted. There is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase in a short time. The owner
ot the property will give all chances
to purchasers to maks money on their
investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
any tract in the market.

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a half from the post-offi- ce

THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
are laid, along the upper portion of the
property.

THE PRICES are ihe cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.
' THE TERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever given
by any Real Estate Dealer or Broker
daring the last twenty years In Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars,
apply to

S. M. Kamkmii,
Surveyor and Manager of

Kaplolanl Tract Co,

OR TO--

W.vMcni ft Gl,
Real Estate Dealer
and" rakers.

Feerairy , iml

save
x- -tkM, werry aa

htM LMkv Hits

Cuf Ma Fite

Ftkj

labor -savinevices.

To the Miic
- WE WISH TO THANK THE

people of. HbnolnluVfor the

large patronage they have

bestowed on us. We are now

offering:

MEAT,
POULTRY, .--.

PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Market Prices

rwith &n Improved Delivery

System.

IHOLULU MIIKET CO., Ltd.

Bethel Street;
P. O. BOX 219.

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph
On an After the 2ni if March
messages in plain language will be

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned below:

HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAI,
MAUNALEI, LANAI, and
LAHAINA, MAUI.

The charge for such messages will
be at the rate of 20 cents per word of
15 letters; minimum charge J2.00;
until further notice.

When telephone connections are
available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to be forward-
ed to destinations other than those
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed.

The o.3t of special delivery Is not
included in the charge at 20 cents per
word. If the cost Is known It muat
bo paid by the sender when the mes-
sage is handed in. If unknown. It
must be paid by the addressee when
the message Is delivered.

Mil Office, lifimBlick
UPSTAIRS.

EASTER EGGS !

ALL STYLX8 and 8IZE3

including Panama Eggs, from
5c to$2,50 each. Glass
eggs, eggs in basketejetc,

New Englaqd Jakery

Hot Cross Buns
One a penny, two a penny,

Two a penny Bans;
One a penny, two a penny.

Hot Cross Baas.
Please send in yonr orders early for

Friday delivery, to the

TSK

New England Bakery

J. OSWALD LTJTTED
Manager.

Contractors I BaMers
.... (federal BmIbcm Aceacy. ....

All Ki4 of Latwers gpplk.
CUXB STORS

c . xmiU aiftif.
Bozg7S.
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SUPNil

No 'cracking, no drawing to the feet; very soft, and
easily conforming- -

Hanan's are the only people making these goods. A
long-fe- lt want supplied.

MGlnertiy's Shoe Store
SOLE AGENTS

iooQovxy&oo&yz&vov

LOTS FOR SALE
82 Fine Lots, Laid out in Blocks, in the

Gulick Tract a
FACING KING STEEET

TOCES fKOfl $500 AMD VIP

Map nud particulars can bo had by calling on

MRS. S.A. GULIPK
Residence on the preiusf

PACIFIC MP0KT GO.
Fort

IffldMricswaMoods

By ox Mariposa wo received large
shipment of soasouablo goods in ev-e- rj

the newest Fabrics in
Wash Materials of foreign and domes-
tic manufacture. If you aro in need
of choice Wash materials It will bo
to your interest to Inspect our im-

mense line this season.

We call particular attention to our
complete lines of - "z

Mercerized Cotton Foulards,
Silk Finish - ,

Embroidered Swisses,
Belfast Dimities In
Zephyrs and Scotch Ginghams.

You can And most any patterns you
desire, stripes, small and large plaids,
broken plaids, Scotch plaids.

This

"that
"Wash

BfK9paralHBBHsS. style,
BBsVjKkJ'

"Wash
the
in
like
stock

fit,
other

Pants

v

1500 pairs of Boy'c nee Pants inr
Scotch wool and cheviots, made tS"3
sell for 51.00 and $1.25. We closed a
large line and are offering the same
for 75c a pair.
MOTHER'S FRIEND, BOY'S WAISTS.
Our complete stock of the new spring
patterns now opened.

300 towt Boy's Schoel Waists 25c
Arrived Ladle' Shirt Waists of - J

1S01.

A A

Tk New SifefKiti fir

Fatut LtitiHr.

AH CLCQflNT DRESS
....SHOE....

-

Tfii Mothers' Frieni.
PATFNT SHIRT WAIST.

I ii ill

II VyvJill

i'o Buttons can te Torn off, either by

t Washing or Wearing.

The Mother's Friend does away en-
tirely with the sewing on of Buttons.
It is supplied with an adjustable belt,
which is easily taken off when the

rivitcd on the belt, consequently can
not be torn off. cither in weariug,
washing or ironing.

week special.

150 pes Lawns corded effect special
at 5 cents.

Cotton Challles this week only 5c.
Both materials we guarantee fast

colors, new goods, and hundreds
of patterns to select from.

We have the pleasure to announce
we received ".Regatta" Boy's

Suits, the latest production in
attractive and serviceable boy's

Summer apparel. We have now open-

ed a complete stock of the "Regatta,"
Suits for school and dress use.

latest Russian Blouse Wash Suits
White and Galatea. We would

ever mother to see our new
of Regatta Suits before pui

chasing. Regatta Suits are perfect in
finish and art that distances all

makes. Our prices are not high-
er than inferior goods. Boy's Wash

35c, best make.

Progress Block, Street.

department,

Chambrays,

'"izySslBBBBBBBt

i 9 ft w i Mr I

Pacific Laiport Co.
PROGRESS BLOCKFORT STREET.

New York Dental
Parlors.

Rem 4, Elite SwiMtof, Hate! ttrvct.
THE DENTAL SPECtALItTt.

No Mare Drcarf of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted and filled abeolately
without pain by our lite scIestiSc
methods. No sleep producing agents
or cocaine. These are the only dental
parlors in Honolulu that have the pat-
ent appliances and Ingredients to ex-

tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable frost
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth withost
plates, gold fillings and all other den-

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists.

..Gold crowns, S; full set teeth, 5;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up; sil
ver fillings, 50c

NOPtATES

Any work that shr'ild not prove sat-

isfactory will be at. nded to free of
charge any time with, i 5 years.

We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the-best- . We
have a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try, tie will tell you in advance ex
actly what your woric will cost by free
examination. Givevns a call and yon
will find we do exactly as we adver
tise.

NEW YORK HDLriUB
Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St.

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To Your Friends

Aloha

from

Hawaii
Calendar

Tot Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO,
Limited:

FISH MARKET

F. W. KliEEN", Manager.

Has Constantly, ox Hand a. Choice
Line op

Imported and
Domestic meats:
fish- - lAvo &nd Xefri aerated Poultry
Batter, Xgg"j Cheese, Potatoes,
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries daily to any place
within city limits at 3 son. and 3 pjn.

Customers desirintr to have their or
ders delivered are respectfully request
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hoars above named.

ArraBgeaeats are being Bade to in-

stall a telephone.

uwuiu umsTiis eo.

no. 16 aum st.

I. L E1US, luiftf .

Foundation Stone.

Curbing..

Black and White Sand.

AND

toil of Xrery Deacriftiom fer Bale

Dray i, for Hire.

WEATHER YESTEJIOAY.

Mu Tejaperatare 7t dff.
XlsiztSK Teaperatare 73.6 dec
XaxiMsat TessveratHre SL3

39.95, falliac
Rainfall 9JC
Mean Dew Point for the Day 6S.7.
Mean Relative HassMity S.

Winds.
Northeast, 4 Weather, fair and

saowers la vaCey.
Forecast far Terfay.

Iresa trades, nsoderateir fair
weather with showers in. the Talley.

NevvsoftheTovva
Drop in and meet your friends at

the St. Gennania. Billiard Parlors.
A big estate bargain sale is in pro-

gress this week at Whitney & itarsh,
Ltd.

Today French organdies at Pacific
Import Co. 45c goods, special 25c
yard.

T. McCants Stewart has returned
from a business trip to the Maunalel
plantation at LanaL

The members of the victorious Oahu
College track team will celebrate the
event Saturday evening at the Tloana
hoteL

J. S. Wheeler, the genial and efficient
manager of the fruit and produce de-
partment of the Honolulu Market, has
resigned.

The new Easter "Milliner" has ar-
rived at Mrs. Hanna's, King street;
also the Delineator and Butterick

I fashions.
Ofiicers and sailors of the British

man-of-wa- r Icarus attended the morn-
ing service of St Andrew's Cathedral
Sunday in a body.

Henry Albert Taylor and Miss S
phia Jacobsen were married Saturday
evening at the Methodist parsonage
by Rev. G. L. Pearson. ,

New Parisian hats In fancy chiffons,
straws, &c, at Mrs. Hanna's, King
street; also new trimmings large
selection of gold lace trimmings.

Rer. S. L. Desha, the Hilo pastor,
now in this city, will soon leave for
Kauai, where he will participate in
the dedication of a native church.

Senator William White is in receipt
of congressional documents containing
speeches of Senator Newlands of Nev-

ada, upon matters touching upon Ha-

waii.
Confirmation service was held at St

Andrew's Cathedral Sunday noon by
Bishop Willis. There were twenty
candidates presented by Rev. V. H.
Kitcat

Tviihur'.; Rppd Meal, for horses in
poor condition; it makes them sleek
and glossy, also WMte kock iooi
Packing; for sale by the Manufactur-
ing Harness Co.

At the regular meeting of the Minis-
terial Union held at Central Union
church parlors yesterday morning,
Bo-- , n Ijl Pearson read a paper be
fore the gathering .of pastors.

That swell carriage and pair seen
ritrinc nrnimrj thfi streets yesterday

was hired from the Territory Stables,
King street It s a treat to una sucn
a good livery in far off Honolulu.

W. E. Bivens has a bargain in a
six-roo-m house for sale, situate on
Hackfeld street, opposite the resi-rini- P

nf TT. M. Dow. Eso. For par
ticulars call up telephone number 312.

There is something wonderful
about Taroena Food which is a pure
product of the taro plant. Taroena
Food is really nature's own remedy
for nourishing broken down systems,
uobron Drug Co. sells it at 50c pack-
age.

Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange.

Monday, April 1, 1901.
Stock. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE.
N. S. Sachs D. G. Co. ... 100

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co 28
Haw. Agricul. Co 300 320
Haw. Sugar Co 40
Honomu Sugar Co 165 175'
Kahuku Sugar Co 27
Kihei Plan. Co., as.... 10b
Kihei Plan. Co, pd... :3&
McBryde Sugar Co., as. 8B30 8
McBryde Sugar Co., pi. 13
Oahu Sugar Co 157 169
OOokala Sugar Co.. 1 3 B30 ;a
Olaa Sugar Co., as 4 5
Olaa Sugar Co., pd.... 15

Paia PIaibCo 245 "

Pioneer Mill Co 120
Waialua AgricuL Co... U6 116
Wailuku Sugar Co 340 380

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder Steamship Co.. 100
L L S. N. Co 100 102
Haw. Electric Co. 107
Oahn Rail. & Land Co. 107
People's L &. H. Co SO

BANKS:
First National Bank... 100 107
First A. S. B. & T. Co. . 102

BONDS.
Haw. Gov., 5 per cent. .. 95 97
Hilo RaiL Co., 6 p. c. 100
H. R. T. & L. Co., 6 p. a 101
Ewa Plan. Co., 6 p. a.. 101-10- 3

O. R. & L. Co., 6 p. c
Oahn Plan., 6 per cent 102

SALES.
20 Waialua. ?117; 1000 O. R. & L.

Co.'s bonds, $10- -; 5 Waialua, $117: 15
Waialua. $117; 5 I. L S. N. Ccl, $100;
5 Olaa, as $4.75; 5 Waialua, $116.75;
6 Olaa, a& $4.75; 5 Olaa, pd., $15.25.

DIVIDENDS PAID.
C Brewer & Co., 1 per cent; Haiku,

2 per cent; Hawaiian Sugar Co., 2 per
cent; Kahuku, 1 per cent; Pais, 2 per
cent; Wairaea Mill Co., 1 per cent;
Oahu. 1 per cent; Waimanalor 2 .per
cent; Ewa, 1 per cent; Honokaa, 1
per cent; Olowalu 2 per cent; L. B.,
Kerr, 1 per cent; Wailukn, 5 per cent

-

Do not leave home on a joarney
without a botfce of Chamberiaia's Co-

lic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Resaedy.
it ic nimnct cwtln to be seeded and
cannot be proenred while yom are oa
ooara tae cars or BtewnHiwig. iv. m
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
hv nnmn Sinith : Co., Geaeral
Agents for the Territory of HawalL

We make sew Waak boete the
yarlHl.
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1 Sim 'tit K S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. f

UTE BEG to krform or patroaa
TT ad the general pbliethatwe

hare jast ineealkd A'ew Machinery
sad have also socceededin secariag
s?ore first vvun ttotxan rroa
the Coast. Oar work in the fattire
will give better satisfaction, than be
fore, we wash

FUfMEiS
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.

IFFICE SII-l- iM nritt-H-HE 513.

Don't
Drink

Jl ssi ; mm
WHISKEY

UNLESS YOU WANT THE BEST

LOVEJOY&CO.
SOLE AGENTS

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

The a

Girls
r

LOWNEY'S
So
Do the
Married "Women.

During1 the
THEATER SEASON1

Take a box of

DELICIOUS ION-ION- S

With, you to
each performance.

LEWIS 1 CO., firaeirs

Sole Agents

Three Telepkiii5-24l-24e- -24fl

Fresh
MlLKlW

DEUVERED TWICE DAILY

BT THE

Star Dairy
'TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.

CITY OFJFICE, TEL., MAIM 391.

A. B. DOAE, - Manager

NEW GOODS
BRACELETS

f

",
RINGS, PINSh !j

BROOCHES WATCHES

Sterling Silverware, Etc

BIART'S
Jewelry 40i. Fort Street

Astor Hone Rtstairait
Corutr Kii l AtekM StrMts.

a
IfetU serred at all hours.

First class in eyery detai

AH CHUCK.
21--

2 ." S

lVA f UViHtRN

THE MILIKERY SEASON fcr the Spring ef 1301 bids fair to
be rnore than ordinarily successfuL Tne new styles are par-

ticularly attractive ideas, the exquisite creations of fancy chif-

fons and trimr-ir.g- s In every color Irraglnable are strong among
our varied importations.

Our Millinery Ospartmrnt is prepared to give you a thorough
Idea of the best there is, and you are invited to inspect the
new stock. We hsvt made sorr.e very fine purchases that will
show you the very latest In Parisian ideas.

Something new, something different and out of the ordinary,
exclusive, such is the desire for Laces and Trimmings, it Is

well met, It is. best met here.
There is the greatest profusion of artistic beauty, there Is

wonderful variety. And the smallest of details are counted
of utmost importance In this gathering.

REAL LACE, VAL LACE A handsome assortment of strik-
ing effects. All of them washable

MECHLIN LACE An entirely new selection of very pretty
designs in complete matched sets.

APPLIQUE and BORDEAUX LACE An especlatly.desirable
line.

COME AND SEE OUR EASTERN NOVEL! I ES.

1 S. S. Dry
A

FOR USTW

HEW LACES

NEW TBIMMIMS

Saclis

J0PBEERS
i5 RETAILERS

SORT STBEBT.

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK
AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

Goods Co., LM.

ooooooo

KIM

Xaaaaa Ave

s

We have pure laundry to, specially manufactured by
the Troy Laundry Machinery Co. for laundry use. This will
not injure the finest fabric, and goods washed with it are
entirely free from odor.

. We use Pure Artesian Water from our own well on the
premises.

We do not use cheiulcals (which will Injure fabrics) In

the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes In contact with wood In the
process of washing. Our working machines are.aU polished
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our"
other machines are all of the very latest invention and are
guaranteed not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our employes have long experience In the various
branches of the work in which they are employed, and thor-
oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside In our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

.e do plain mending and sew on buttons free of charge.

We call for and deliver all work promptly.

Our charges are reasonable.

If you telephone MAIN 73 we will sou ourwagens
"croun'd to yeur heme.

lilt Vaaaaa Are. 1110

The Sanitary Steam Laundry Go;
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

Up-Ve- 'Office, 11S Hetel Street (Old Elite Building).

GOO KIM
HeaTyPeagee SOk
rdkHanakcaiA-a- li ce4rs' Oraee Liaeea all aadeef colors
Oraae Liaea Tea data all aisea
Taaey Dry Oe4e
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painful death of

mis bill

(Continued from First PageJ

"Upon receipt of the following resolu-
tion offered by Mr Baldwin, adjourn
ment was taken The resolution was
referred to the Committee on Public
Works:

Resolved, that the sum of 35,000 may
l inserted In the appropriation or
loan bill for the extension or improve-
ment of the Wallokn and Kahului Wa-

les Works. "
H. P. BALDWIN

IN THE HOUSE. .

The session opened at the usual
hour and after prayer and reading of
the minutes, took a recess to meet
tne Senate in a Joint session, at 10

o'clock. The Senate filed Into the
chamber In time and both bodies pro-

ceeded to the business of the session.
Vice President Kaiue of the benate
presided. Senator Rnssel being the
only member absent.

CedL. Brown started the music by
moving to adjourn sine die, which was
lost by a vote of 14 to 30. A .motion
was then made to adjourn the ses-

sion until the 11th hour of the 50th
day of the session. Carried. Repre-
sentative Kawalboa recorded the only
vote against It

Cecil Brown presented the follow
ing resolution to be considered by

e Joint cession, but no action was
taken on it

Whereas, by Section 12 of the Or
ganic Act, the Legislature of the Ter
ritory of iiawall is to consist oi two
houses, which shall organize and sit
separately, ejecept as otherwise pro
vided In and by said act. ana

"Whereas, the said Organic Act does
not in any portion or any part thereof
provide that the Legislature of the
Torritory of Hawaii shall at any time
sit In Joint convention, and

"Whereas, the action of the Legisla-
ture In passing the concurrent resolu-
tion authorizing this sitting In Joint
convention of the Legislature Is con-
trary to law and the true intent and
meaning of said organic Act, and Is
not warranted upon any pretext what
soever. Now therefore.

"Be It resolved. That the records
of the proceedings now had of this
Joint convention, as well as the rec-

ords of all proceedings heretofore had
In both Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Territory of Hawaii
whoreby the said Senato and the
House of Representatives by concur-
rent resolution ordered the present
lolnt convention to apportion the
tarms of eight Senators elected at the
last general election, be, and the same
are hereby ordered expunged from
the records of the Senate and House
of Representatives. And said expung-in- c

to be. by the total erasure and ob- -

Miornting of nil that part of each rec
ord of the respective house oi tne
Legislature, that contains reference
to or is the record of such Joint reso
lution and such Joint resolution It
self."

After the adjournment of the Joint
session, the House was called to or-d-

and Kanlho started the ball roll-ln- c

bv Introducing a pouiton with 34

signatures praying the house to grant
the lollowing requests:

To abolish all personal taxes and
all laws made by the Board of Health
in reference to that Section where it
demands that burial certificates must
oo first obtained from a doctor before
a deceased person can bo burled,
'ihat a legal day's work consist of S

hours, and thnt the sum of $5 be paid
as wages for a day's work on planta
tions or any other hard work except-
ing by wharf hands. That the old
road from Kaloplhl to Kalohlklolo be
oponed, Thnt all government road v.ork
uo glvon to American citizens only
That all streams, rivers and springs,
cither on the uplands or sea-coa- st

tlowing on private lands be opened to
the public without hindrance by land
owners. All laborers to be paid every
Saturdny at tho time of expiration of
their respective work, and that no
attorney shall receive pay If the cases
be lost 6r not carried on successfully
except one-hal- f of the pay agreed on,
and if successful then he or they may
bo paid the full amount agreed on.
And that sufficient money bo appro-
priated for the Instalment of lights on
tho Government road from Niulil to
Hawl.

This petition created a general
laugh, and If the petitioners are grant-
ed their few "humble" requests, It
ought to make them feel thnt life Is
still worth living.

Monsarrat moved to refer some"
letters from W. E. Rowell, assist-
ant superintendent of Public Works,
relating to alleged over-paymen- ts on
some of the work under his supervis-
ion to the Public Land and Internal
Improvements Committee, and on Em-meluth- 's

motion this wa3 done.
Makekau moved to have the let-

ters read, but at Emmeluth's request
withdrew his motion.

Makalnai then Introduced a resolu-
tion asking the chair to appoint a
committee of three to investigate an
article which appeared in Sunday's
Republican In regard to the disap-
pearance of the concurrent resolu-
tion. Beckley, Dickey and Mahoe
were named by the Speaker to report
on the matter.

Then came the feature of the day.
Mahoe moved to raise House bill No.
35, the Hawaiian Tramways Co.'s now
charter, from the table and have It
referred to the committee on Public
Lands and Internal Improvements.
The chair put the motion instantane-
ously and pronounced it carried.

Bedlam then brooko loose, the air
was full of objections arising from all
parts of tho house, challenging the
vote. Robertson was the first to catch
the Speaker's eye and raised a point
of order on account of the double
character of the motion put Make-
kau and Kumalae seconded him. Ka-
nlho opposed It. The Speaker settled
the question by putting the aotion to
lift the bllt from the table first which
was carried by a party vote.

Emmeluth was then recognized and
in a tcdhot speech scored the action
of certain members of the house-- in
regard to this bill He said. "Every
provision of this bill coatraveaes a
vital article ef the Organic Act Aay
aeaiber who would briagr ia a bill

n.

like tkts oae leader coi4ratJo
--Bast hare dose so frosa atisaspre-aensio-a

of facts. Saeh being tee
case, R is the dsty of the Haass of
hepreswtatives here aad sow to in-

form the keaerable jfcemfeer who
Drought la the bill, of Its tree char-
acter. It is an insult to the intelli-
gence of this House to ask. it to consid-
er such a bill as this, and it would be
still more gravely insulting to refer
this measure to any .committee.

Makekau seconded Emmeluth's re-
marks. Aylett was then recognized
and said that although he was a
stockholder of the Tramways Com-
pany, he considered the bill to be en-
tirely wrong, and seconded Emme-luth- 's

motion to Indefinitely postpone
consideration on this bilL

Beckley then arose and said if
any undue Influence had been exerted
upon the members of the House of
Representatives concerning this bill
that the influence had been exerted
by the press in opposition to the btlL
he went on to say. the Honolulu
Rapid Transit Company was granted
a franchise not by a Legislature, rep-
resenting the people, but by a few cre-
atures of the former oligarchy, and
that competition was the life of trade,
and moved that the whole matter be
referred to a special Committee.

Emmeluth was again recognized
and read a clause from the Organic
Act which provides that the Legisla-
ture shall not grant to any corpora-
tion, association or individual any
special privilege. Immunity or fran-
chise, without the approval of Con-
gress.

The motion was then put to a vote
and resulted as follows:

Ayes Aylett Dickey, Emmeluth,
Ewaliko, Gilfillan, Kaulmakaole, Re-
iki, Kekaula, Kelllkoa, Kumalae, Ma-
kekau, Monsarrat Nalllm: Robert-
son and Wilcox 15.

Noes Ahulii, Beckley, Haaheo, HI-hl- o.

Kaauwai. Kaniho, Kawaihoa. Ma-
hoe, Makainai, Mossman, Paele, Pren-derga- st

and PuukI 13.
Thus was this infamous measure

relegated to the rubbish pile, never
more to be resurrected during the
present Legislature.

The rules were tnen suspended to
allow the presenting of petitions. Na-ili-

asked for an appropriation of
$5000 for the improvement of Olaa,
and a petition from Puna, asking uiat
Hawaii be divided into three coun-
ties, that salaries be cut down, that
the road boards be abolished, and that
the school laws be repealed.

The sum of $5000 was asked for by
the residents of Kanal for road im-

provements.
The citizens of Waimea, Kauai, ask-

ed that $16,000 be appropriated for
the building of oreakwaters on the
Waimea river.- -

Tho Hlloites asked that $6000 for
the building of an armory be appro-
priated.

There being no further business
before the House, an adjournment
was taken at 12 o'clock.

H. W. WILCOX HOME

FROM WASHINGTON

(Continued from First Page.)

"They are all, without respect to
party, dlsposea to help Hawaii over
there.

"I want you to say that I called on
President McKInley just before leav-
ing Washington and he asked to be
kindly remembered to the people of
Hawaii, also to Governor Dole. He
will be In San Francisco at the launch-
ing of the battleship Ohio "In May.
Tho President would come here If we
had a cable. Secretary Wilson, who
takes a great Interest In Hawaii, told
me the same thing that it was only
the lack of telegraphic communication
that would deprive Hawaii of a presi-
dential visit"

WEtt-MERITE- D GIFT.

Retiring Secretary Isenberg's Token
from Jockey Club.,

When D. P. R. Isenberg left home
yesterday evening to attend a special
meeting of the Hawaiian Jockey Club
at the rooms of the Pacific Club, he
little realized the surprise in store
for him.

It was found that a large repre-
sentation of the Jockey Club had
gathered when the meeting was call-
ed to order. After a few routine pre-
liminaries, Charles J. McCarthy arose
and In a few brief but well-chose- n

words presented the thoroughly
amazed Mr. Isenberg with a beautiful
as well as costly gold locket upon the
side of which was encrusted a horse-
shoe formed of diamonds. Mr. Isen-
berg recently retired from the sec-
retaryship of the club, and It was in
acknowledgment of his valued ser-
vices In -- jIs capacity that the gift
was tendered.

It took Mr Isenberg some little
time to sufficiently recover from
mingled pleasure and astonishment
However, in a happy vein he extended
heartfelt thanks for the valuable tok
en of appreciation.

Adjournment was taken at the con-
clusion of the presentation.

Capt Chester Here.
Captain Colby M. Chester, who took

the battleship Kentucky out to the
China station by way of the Medlter-reana- n,

arrived in the China yesterday
ing the Iroquois 4s 'an old friend of
the distinguished "visitor and will show
him around Honolulu today. Captain
Chester, It will be remembered, on his
way out in the Kentucky visited the
Sublime Porte and placed the Ameri-
can claims in Armenia in the way of
settlement He was relieved at Hong-
kong in command of the Kentucky by
Captain C. H. Stockton and Is going
home in the China.

Monsarrats Home.
The. Peking's passenger list did not

drop with the newspaper files into
The Republican's boat this morning.
Among those expected in her were If.
Douglas Monsarrat tho well-know-n

surveyor, from the grand tour laclsd-la-g

the Paris Exposition, and his
brother Samuel, who has for many
years held a responsible position ia
the Saa Francisco telephone system.
Their family as well as siaay frieads
will be delighted ia giving taea wel-
come homo to Honolulu.

IMm Pwl

trsMKwniEi
Frarfarick WM4,.CkH With Bur-alar- y,

Jsmaa Over the Wall of
the Oahu Jail.

A daring attempt to escape from
the Oahu Prison was made yesterday
morning by a negro Based Frederick
Wood, who was brought from Hahulul
last Sunday on a charge of barzlarv.
The man is accused with having robb
ed the safe in the Spreckelsville Caaan.
numoer 5 or jsw.

Yesterday morning, the prisoner
who had been allowed the privilege
of the yard. Jumped upon a shed and
Taulted over the back wall. The man
ran with consideable swiftness and.
before the guards were aware what
had happened, he was well into the
Kaiihi district.

The negro took refuge in a well on
Camarinos pineapple plantation
where the posse found him. One of
the natives at the pumping station saw
him enter the enclosure and take ref-
uge In the excavation. "The man was
willing to come out, with all sorts of
good promises when he saw half a
dozen eyes looking down at him, over
as many rifle barrels.

The man will have to stand trial for
jail-breaki- in addition to the other
charge against him. If convicted on
the latter charge he will be liable to
a sentence of three years.

THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL.

Liquor Licenses the Main Business of
--Yesterday.

Yesterday the Governor's council
received an application from the Hilo
Portuguese Sugar Mill Co. to change
its name to "Hawaii." As this would
be apt to be confused with the names
of other corporations the company is
desired to choose another title.

W. J. Ottmann's application for a
hotel liquor license at his beach resort
was deferred, because it was thought
there would be less hotel than license.

W. h Bali, going to leave Wailuku,
wanted his saloon license transferred
to E. C. Macfarlane of Honolulu, but
it was not deemed regular to Issue a
license to a non-reside- of the place.

Sheriff Baldwin of Maul reported
that many people at Lahaina were in
favor of a liquor license there and a
majority preferring a wholesale to a
retail license. Therefore Hr Hackfeld
& Co.'s application for a wholesale
license was approved.

Commissioner Brown submitted
some land matters.

PERSONAL TAXES DEFICIENT.

Collector Shaw Says Delinquents May
Be Garnisheed.

Jonathan Shaw, tax collector for
Oahu, said yesterday the payments of
personal taxes up till penalty time
had been Defter than expected, yet
still only a little more than 50 per
cent of last year's receipts. This
slump is of course due to the Organic
Act's abolishing Imprisonment for
taxes.

"We can collect by garnishee pro-
cess," Mr. Shaw said, "but that mode
will cost both parties high. It will
nearly double the taxes to the gar-
nisheed person and cause a great deal
of trouble to his employer.

"The single tax would be hard on
Hawalians," Mr. Shaw said regarding
the possibilities of new tax legisla
tlon. "They have little pieces of land
and nothing else, and real estate un
der the single tax would pay three
times as much as now."

THE SPALDINGS.

Col. R. C. Spalding Leaving the Isl-

ands Permanently.
Col. Z. S. Spalding was expected in

the Peking. Col. R. C. Spalding, his
brother, leaves in the China for good
and & he says, after a residence at
Kealia, Kauai, of nearly 21 years, he
having arrived on August 11, 1880.
He is a native of Ohio and gained his
military title by serving through the
civil war. Col. R. C. Spalding is going
to live with his son, Dr. W. R. Spald-
ing, at Visalla, California. Going away
with him today is his youngest son.
Dr. O. B. Spalding, who having gradu-
ated in the States is going to take a
course in European medical schools.
CoL Spalding, who will be greatly
missed, says he leaves but one foreign
resident on the garden isle who has
lived there longer than himself. Cap
tain A. S. Hundley, the veteran horse
man, has that distinction.

i

2HBW8 OF THE TOWN.

Judge Humphreys at noon yester-
day adjourned the special term of the
First Circuit Court until Monday next.

A meeting ot the Pioneer Building
& Loan Association was held yester-
day evening at the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce. A fair rep-
resentation of the directorate and
membership was present. Routine
business matters were considered.

Come to Stay.
J. Castle Ridgway, who was here

with the Hawaiian Commission as
private secretary to Senator Cullom.
arrived in the Hancock with his moth-
er and sister. He will take up law
practice with his brother Thomas C
at Hilo. Mr. Ridgway said at he Ha-
waiian hotel last-nigh- t that on his visit
with the Commission he determined to
make Hawaii his home. He gave a
reporter of The Republican an inter-
esting talk on Hawaiian affairs at
Washington, a report of which is un-
fortunately deferred on account ot the
Peking's arrival with more news. He
said Dr. Hayes, who was private sec-
retary to Representative Hitt of the
Coamisakm. is also comiag to Ha-
waii aad bringing his wife.

DMkys Railway Extension.
C S. Deskr has. closed with the

Governmeat for right of way to extend
Facile Heights electric railway to
Naaaaa aveaue. He will lose no time
ia baiMlag tke link from the power
house to the Hawaiian Tramways Co.s
termiaaa... A hridse of considerable
ftlmeajfeM wiMhethrowa across Nua-aa- n

stream.

i SULK-TAL-
E IT

Mi. iUTEl IJUMIIIKE

The Gentleman Will A&ear In Pra-are- sa

Hall Tantfht In a Unlove
and Pleasing Entertainment.

Mr. Oliver Baiabridge, the weB
known lectarer, wfll give a chalk talk
at Progress HaB. tonight.

The WeUington Times, speaking of
his address, says: "Something de-
cidedly original in the way of enter-
tainment was provided at the Opera
House by Mr. Oliver Baiabridge, MJU
xne artist wno is touring the world
for material for a great work. When
Mr. Bainbridge stepped npon the
stage, attired in Bulgarian costume.
ne at once Impressed the audience as
a unique and Interesting personality
an impression which was verified as
his recital of adventure proceeded,
illuminated as it was by flashes of
humor and by quaint illustrative an
ecdote. Mr. Bainbridge then by a se-
ries of 'lightning sketches on a black
board demonstrated his power as an
artist and caricaturist His Excel-
lency the Earl of Ranfurly, Countess
of Ranfurly and suite were present"

Mrs. Bainbridge will assist her hus
band In his evening's entertainment
by rendering several musical selec-
tions.

MOONLIGHT CONCERT.

Band Jo Play at Thomas Square This
Evening.

Following is the program that Cap-
tain Berger has prepared for the
moonlight concert at Thomas Square
beginning at 7:30 this evening:

Part I.
Overture French Comedy Bela
Waltz Southern Breeze Weisler
Cornet Solo Lizzie Polka ..Rartman,

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Vocal Selection Norma....

Bellini
The Misses Keliaa. and Mrs. Alapai.

Part II.
(a) Mikioi.
(b) Hiki no me A'u.

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) Poll Pumehana.
(d) Maiu i ke Ao.

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Grand Finale Rigoletto Verdi
Waltz The Sailors Crowe
March He Iniki Berger

The Star Spangled Banner.

Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals.
April 1. E. ven Slyke, New York

Mrs. S. C. Ridgway, Miss G. Ridgway,
J. Castle Ridgway, Washington, D. C;
Marion R. Maus, U. S. A., and Mrs.
Maus; Jas. M. Kle, J. H. Lewis, Mrs.
Daniels, Hongkong: E. Hormsby, Lon
don; Trevnort Gruchen, Paris; C. i.
Spangler, TJ. S. A., wife and child;
H. C. Bates, wife and maid, St Johns-bur- y,

Vt; M. S. Stone, Montpelier,
Vt; Albert H. Wetten, Chicago; H.
T. Ammon, Cleveland, O.; G. W. Long,
S. S. Kintuck; L. J. Heming, J. B. Ry-

an, J. Parker, C. F. Bent, TJ. S. A.; F.
E. Darling, Maui.

The Embryo Baseballists.
The young men selected by Physical

Director Coats for the Young Men's
Christian Association baseball teams
wi.i meet for practice on the drillshed
grounds this afternoon. Much prof-cienc-y

has thus far been shown in the
preliminary work of the teams. Mr.
Coats is confident that among the
men chosen for the sport, he has tne
real thing In pennant winners. The
complete organizations of the nines
and the appointment of players to
their respective positions will soon be
effected.

Plan for the Anniversary.
Extensive preparations are beiag

made for the anniversary meeting of
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, which is to be held Thursday
evening, April 25, at the Association
building. The installation of newly-electe- d

officials will then take place..
Annual Teports concerning the work
will be read and financial statements
for the year submitted. An interest-
ing program will be rendered in ad-

dition to the business meeting. The
affair will conclude with refreshments
and sociability. A general invitation
is extended to all.

Judge Wilcox's Matinee.
Harry Godfrey, a small boy of ten

years, was given a sentence of one
year in the Reform school at his own
request The boy is evidently much
misused at home.

Ah Hin, the Chinaman who unlike
Fred Wood the negro, broke into the
county jail instead of out of it, as did
the athletic Ethopian, was given six
months in which to reform, if not a
sentence will be pronounced against
him.

Markle Declines.
Secretary Coleman of the T. M. C.

A received word by the last mail that
Marvin H Markle, the physical direc-
tor now stationed at Chicago and to
whom had been tendered the position
soon to be vacated by A J. Coats,
would be unable to accept the offer
made him at Honolulu. A call has been
extended to J. B. Modessitt. now in
charge of the' Crawfordsville, Ind.,
physical department.

Dr. McKibbin Sinking.
John M. Dowsett received a wireless

telegram yesterday afternoon saying
his uncle, Dr. Robert McKibbin. was
sinking and summoning him to Maka-wa- o.

He left in the Keauhou with
scarcely a hope of finding the doctor I

aufe.

Listened to the Band.
The first of this week's series of

moonlight concerts by the Hawaiian
band was given yesterday evening at
Emma Square to a delighted throng.
The vocal selections by the well
known soloists. Miss Keliiaa and Mrs.
Alapai were eathusiastically received.

The Rio Judgment.
The TJ. S. Inspectors of Steam Ves-

sels- at San Francisco blame Captain
Ward, drowsed, and Pilot Jordan,
saved, for the sinking ot the Rio de
Janeiro. 'They cancel the certilcate
of Chief Engineer Herlihy. Diver

SoteftM cift&H k tat kK-t-
W

wreck aad aas takes eat for!
salvage wofk.

The aaacal aseetias of tae Yossg
--.e&'s Cferfetian Associatiea. will- - be
!& Moaday evealag. April IS. The
electiea of directors, te a& the Tacaa-cie-s

of those whose terms expire, as
well as Association oScials, will take
place at this time.

Naval Memorial.
In respect to the memory of the late

General Benjamin Harrisos, the TJ. S.
S. Iroquois will fly her Sag at half-ma-st

this day aad fire a gun. every
half hour.

--Caught a Dreadful Cold.
Marion Koofce, manager for T. M.

Thompson, a large importer of Sae
mRlInery at 165s Milwaukee Avenue, I

Chicagor says: "During the late se-

vere weather I caught a dreadful
cold which kept me awake at night
and made me unfit to attead my work
during the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy for a severe cold at that time,
wrhich seemed to relieve her so quick-
ly that T bought some for myself. It
acted like magic and I began, to im-
prove at once. I am now entirely
well and feel very pleased to acknowl
edge Its merits." For sale by Ben
son, Smith Co., General Agents for
the Territory of HawaiL

Notice of Power of Attorney.
I hereby give notice that during my

absence from the Territory of Hawaii.
my father Charles B. Wilson, will
transact all business for me under.
full power of attorney.

JOHN H. TOLSON.

The Galiforrpia
' IS THE 6ENTEEL RESORT

OF HONOLULU. . . . - .

Its appointment are cleanly, and
the service, under the tnasteriy
hands of Harry Unell, the well- -
known mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- er in his art, and
Bob HCcCord, who knows what will
touch the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept the
law as laid down by Solomon:

" Let him drink and forget his pov-
erty, and remember his misery no
more."

After you have had your drink,
turn to the home-li-ke lunch table,
and you will walfcaway murmuring:
A "Volcano" lunch and a "Califor-
nia" punch, is a very, very hot touch.
lr. Vida .and his staff are ever

ready to greet you on Nuunanu
near King Street.

-
ifloderiK:
1 Livery!
I

--AND-

T HAST GLASS BOMDING t
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I Stables Co.
King St. Opp., tawiiahi March

i TELEPHONE

.MAIN

You Wont
Have Corns

It Tou Consult Me. I Bemore Them.

Ingrowing
Toe-Nai- ls

ScienUQcallj- - Treated and PreTented .

PROF. W. L50QLE
Surgeon Chiropodist.

Eoora 8, ZUte Block.
Office Hours: ltoSp.m.

THE

The ly Likiif Mtnpfir.
Best Job Priitiig it Lmst Pricij.

Proprietor, - SX. T. XXTAXTTJLA
Editor, - - - - - - --r. xxanrsA

P. O. BOX 822.Office: aitoiLftM. XH- -, WHITE 1S2.

HoRclKlulrMWtrksGt
UlUHB llWffiUal

BOILERS. SUGAR-- MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTING3,

and Machinery ef every description
made to order.' Particular atteation
paid to ship's MacksmitaiBg. Jeb
workexecated oh atari aotka.
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THIS IS RIGHT!

Place your insurance with a
company which recognizes
Honolulu and the Hawaiian
Islands, 7 -

The Pacific Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

holds millions of dollars In insurance policies on the
Hawaiian Islands, and it propos investing its
annual premiums in Hawaiian securities,

Insurance is an Investment, not a Speculation.

Every man who has a family owes a duty to them.
Ever man without a family owes a' duty to him-

self.

A Policy of Insurance is the BEST INVESTMENT a
man can make.

srFor full particulars see

C. J. HUTOHINS
.iiiimTTiiniinmimiM.TntntnriirrJ

v . v .yJ- -t Jt&JtJj&itJljjjtjtJtjtJljtjtjlJtjt
'Phono 390.

HOUSE-WIRIN- G

That will stand Underwriters' Insurance
Inspection is the only quality of wiring
we do. ::::::::;:: ;

BETTER GET OUR ME
WE ABSOLUTELY GIUH OUR WORK!

All the Latest Styles in Fixtures
and Reading Lamps in Stock.

o

The Hawaiian Electric Co.- - Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.OttCOtJljCjtjIJIjIjtjIjtjIjtjii
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Hpb You Building a House ?

ftlpine Wall Plaster
DOESH'T CRRCK. NEVE HEEDS PJ!I$S.

HARD STOflE. FE-P$00- F.
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UKioisr - m:bt.ax, c'cfisScss f
Van Dorn Post, Caps, Bases and Joice Hangers
Forcelain Enamel Paint. Berger Metal Spanish
Tile Taylor's Old Style Tin c and x.

Port Street

Best HAVANA
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